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Haskell
players
all-district

Haskell placed four players on 
defense and three on offense on the 
all-district football team announced 
Monday by coaches of district 7-2A.

Mark Young and D errick 
Billington were first-team selections 
on both offense and defense.

% Young, a running back a n d  
defensive end, and Billington, a wide 
receiver and defensive back, were 
joined on the offensive team by center 
Bo Watson.

Defensive back Chan Guess and 
linebacker Paul Harvey joined Young 
and Billington on the defensive team.

Young is a senior, while all other 
Haskell all-district selections are 
juniors.

Harvey, an offensive lineman, was 
one of four Haskell players to be 

•  placed on the second team on offense. 
Also making the second team on 
offense were Matt Lane, lineman, and 
Stephon Brockington and Louie 
Torres, wide receivers.

The all-district teams:
OFFENSE

Center: Bo Watson, 165, Haskell. 
Offensive linemen: Joe Munoz, 

200, Anson; Langly Rister, 200, 
Hamlin; Kyle Hodges, 180, Hamlin; 
Terry Chapman, 200, Albany.

£  Tight ends: Jeff Thomas, 170, 
Anson; Lance George, 185, Hamlin; 
Ronald Holson, 190, Albany.

Wide receivers: Junior Garcia, 160, 
Albany; Peter Torres, 140, Anson; 
Paige Griggs, 165, Stamford; Derrick 
Billington, 155, Haskell.

Quarterback: Bobby Alvarez, 145, 
Stamford.

Running backs: Steven Hise, 165, 
Albany; Mark Young, 160, Haskell; 
Eric Jones, 170, Stamford.

Punters: Mike Hernandez, 160, 
^Hamlin; Eddie Hall, 190, Albany. 

Kicker: Steven Hise, 165, Albany. 
DEFENSE

Ends: Ronald Holson, 190, 
Albany; Lance George, 188, Hamlin; 
Mark Young, 160, Haskell; Eddie 
Hall, 190, Stamford.

Linemen: Joel VanDam, 185, 
Hamlin; Joe Munoz, 200, Anson; 
Casey Peacock, 205, Albany.

Linebackers: Andrew Perez, 175, 
Stamford; Jay Tabor, 180, Albany; 
Paul Harvey, 175, Haskell.

^  Defensive backs: Junior Garcia, 
*150, Albany; Rodney Douglas, 180, 

Hamlin; Derrick Billington, 155, 
Haskell; Chan Guess, 140, Haskell; 
Mike Tomlinson, 140, Hamlin. 

SECOND TEAM OFFENSE 
Center: Brian Shelton, 165, 

Albany..
Linemen: Jim Campbell, 235, 

Anson; Kenny Shimp, 170, Albany; 
M att Lane, 170, Haskell; Paul 
Harvey, 175, H askell; Monty 
Vinson, 170, Hawley.

•  End: M ichael Knight, 160, 
Hawley.

Wide receivers: Mike Tomlinson, 
140, Hamlin; Stephon Brockington, 

185, Haskell; Louie Torres, 160, 
Haskell.

Quarterback: Kyle Jeffrey, 135, 
Hamlin.

Running backs: Mike Beauchamp, 
165, Anson; Cruz Barrera, 140, 
Hamlin; Curtis New, 140, Hawley.

Kicker: Rodney Douglas, 180, 
Hamlin.
•  SECOND TEAM DEFENSE 

Ends: Terry Chapman, 205,
Albany; Jeff Thomas, 180, Anson; 
Scott Smith, 190, Hawley.

Linemen: Randy Guerra, 190, 
Hamlin; John Ekdahl, 215, Stamford; 
Mark Davis, 170, Stamford; Jim 
Campbell, 235, Anson; Ken Sweat, 
160, Hawley.

Linebackers: Leslie Douglas, 180, 
Hamlin; Kyle Hodges, 180, Hamlin; 
Mike Beauchamp, 165, Anson.

% Defensive backs: Jeff Mayes, 160, 
Albany; Cruz Barrera, 140, Hamlin; 
Kevin Carlton, 145, Stamford.
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Parade opens Christmas season
H a s k e ll te a m s  
in C is c o  to u r n e y

Haskell basketball teams compete 
this week in the Cisco Junior College 
Basketball Classic in Cisco. The 
tournament runs Thursday through 
Saturday.

First game for the Indians will be 
at 9:30 p.m. Thursday against Early 
in the final game of the first day's 
session.

The winner of that game will meet 
the winner of the game between Baird 
and Clyde at 3:30 p.m. Friday.

The Maidens will play Early in a

Dr. Jerold McBride

Mission
Supper
Wednesday

The First Baptist Church of 
Haskell will sponsor a Mission 
Supper Wedneday, Dec. 9., at 6:30 
p.m. Dr. Jerold McBride, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of San 
Angelo, will be the guest speaker for 
the covered-dish supper.

The supper is held in connection 
with Southern Baptist Emphasis 
upon Foregin Missions and the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign 
Missions.

Dr. McBride has been pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of San Angelo 
since December 1970. He served 
churches throughout Texas and 
Oklahma before coming to San 
Angelo. He is a graduate of Hardin 
Simmons University in Abilene and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth.

first-round game Thursday, beginning 
at 8 p.m. The winner of that g'ame 
will earn a 2 p.m. Friday date with 
the winner of the Baird-Clyde game.

Championship finals will be 
Saturday evening, the girls' game 
beginning at 6:30 and the boy's at 8. 
Games for third places will be 
Saturday afternoon (girls at 12:30, 
boys at 2). Consolation games will 
be Saturday.

Both Haskell teams won their third 
consecutive games of the young 
season last Tuesday, the Maidens 
defeating Munday, 68-27, and the 
Indians routing Clyde, 79-44. The 
teams were scheduled to play their 
fourth games Tuesday night at 
Munday.

The Maidens had little trouble 
with the Munday team, shooting to a 
21-4 first-quarter lead and then 
coasting to their third victory. Half
time score was 38-12. Robyn 
Weaver's 12 points paced the Maidens 
attack, while Dala Harris, Joy 
McKeever and Sheree Dumas each

continued on Page 3

HACT 
to meet 
Dec. 10

The Haskell Association of 
Concerned Taxpayers (HACT) will 
have a meeting next Thursday, Dec. 
10, at 7 p.m. The meeting will be at 
302 S. 2nd Street.

Officials of the group said they 
have collected only $570 in 
membership dues and $400 in 
donations. They need to raise $2,500 
in order to pay their lawyer and other 
expenses.

"A lot of people think the seven- 
cent increase in the county tax this 
year isn't worth the fight,” said Sue 
Patterson, HACT trasurer. "Next year 
the county can go to $1.05 per $100 
valuation. Without the rollback 
option, the county would be able to 
increase the tax without the taxpayer 
being able to stop them."

HACT members said they need 
financial help, as well as personal 
support in order to win the suit 
against the county. "Many people 
think it is the group’s battle when in 
fact they are fighting to hold the right 
to petition," said Mrs. Patterson.

She pointed out that attorney Eric 
Samuelson told the group at a recent 
meeting that "This right is being 
taken away from Texas citizens by 
the attorney general's opinion."

Mrs. Patterson said everyone is 
invited to the Dec. 10 meeting.

Earm al Bevel top  c lub  w om an
Earmal Bevel of Haskell was 

named the Haskell County Extension 
Homemakers Club Woman of the

*  Year at their annual Information Day 
Nov. 18.

Earmal was born in Erath County, 
near Hico. She moved to Haskell 
County in 1918 where she hs resided 
ever since.

She was married for more than 44 
years to the late Tom Bevel. During 
this time they resided in Rochester.

She has three children, Joann,
. Faye and Joel, eight grandchildren and
*  three great-grandchildren. Earmal 

jo ined  the New Mid Home

Demonstration Club in 1948. She 
served as president, secretary-treasurer 
and council delegate. She attended 
district meetings and was elected as a 
delegate to the state meeting. She 
also helped one of the 4-H girls with 
her sewing project. She was an active 
member of this club until it disbanded 
in 1965.

Earmal moved to HaSkell in 
January 1976 where she joined the 
Josselet Extension Homemakers 
Club. She has served this club as 
president, vice president and council 
delegate. She attends Tri-County 

continued on Page 3
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6 th  Annual
N ight Christmas Parade

Saturday December 5,1987 - 6:00 PM 
Sponsored By Haskell Chamber of Commerce

Theme: "Christmas Through The Ages’
*

Order of Parade
Haskell County Sheriff 
Haskell High School Band 
Six White Horses - Hardin Simmons University 

Floats: Old Woman in Shoe - Child Welfare Board 
Caravan of Dignitaries (Area Mayors &
Chamber Presidents)

Haskell 
Anson 
Aspermont 
Hamlin 
Knox City 
Munday 
Rochester 
Rule
Seymour 
Stamford 
Throckmorton 
Weinert

Theme Float "Christmas Through the Ages" - Fire Dept. 
& Aux.
Float: The First Christmas - Brian Burgess Ins. Co.
New Cars - Medford Buick & Pontiac 
Float: "Stone Age” - Kiwanis Club 
Car w ith Music for Twirlers 
Love Baton Twirlers, Abilene 
Float: "Victorian Era" - Lane Felker 
Tiger Cubs
Float: "Colonial Period" - First National Bank 
New Cars * Bailey Toliver Chevrolet - Olds.
Float: "Frontier Days" - Olney Savings Assn.
Float: "World War I" - American Legion 
Clown Ministry, Methodist Church 
Float: "1920's” - Farmers National Bank, Rule 
New Cars - Bill Wilson Motor Co.
Float: "World War II" - Rotary Club 
Float: Lions Club
Float: "1950's" - Haskell National Bank 
Haskell High Cheerleaders 
Float: "Space Age" - Kids Duds

Float: Santa Claus - Chamber of Commerce 
Float: New Years - City of Haskell

tudent increase 
means more money

Earmal Bevel 
'Woman o f the Year'

An increase of 18 students in 
average daily attendance during the 
October reporting period will mean 
approximately $83,377 in additional 
state aid for the Haskell Independent 

•School District.
Attendance figures were given to 

the School Board last week by Dr. 
Jame Kemp, superintendent.

A ttendance during October 
averaged 691.2 per day, Dr. Kemp 
reported. State aid is distributed on 
the basis of about $1,763 per student.

While exact amounts are not 
confirmed, Dr. Kemp said the district 
stands to get $1,721,940, compared 
to last year's amount of $1,638.653.

; Accounting for most of the 
‘attendance increase were students in 
the new industrial arts program where 
attendance is weighted heavier than in 
non-vocational programs.

Dr. Kemp gave the report during 
Tuesday's meeting of the School 
Board.

In other action, the Board approved 
a request to appoint a district 
Vocational Advisory Committee. 
Representing home economics will 
be Franciene Johnson and Katie 
Hopper, representing agriculture will 
be Joe Kimbrough and Jim Hudson

and representing industrial arts will be 
J. C. Ambum and Bill Steele Sr. 
Appointments are for two years.

In other action, the Board:
-Approved a draft of the annual 

performance report.
-Approved a request to conduct an 

asbestos study at the elementary 
school and at the portion of the 
secondary complex which was not 
included in last year's study.

—Approved a request from Stacy 
Martin for a beautification and 
landscaping project as part of his 
Eagle Scout requirement.

-Approved a supplement, payable 
in December, for all school district 
employees.

—Executed two deeds to settle 
property boundaries on school-owned 
property.

Rule Lions 
to give beef

The Rule Lions Club is selling 
chances on a $300 beef give-away. 
Tickets are $1 each or six for $5.

The drawing will be following the 
Rule Christmas parade Dec. 12 on 
Main street in Rule.

By Wanda Dulaney 
Manager

Haskell Chamber of Commerce
Haskell is again expected to be one 

of the most beautiful cities in the 
state as it lights up for the 1987 
Christmas season.

Festival of Lights
Once again, merchants are asked to 

outline the front windows of their 
businesses with Christmas lights, 
along with all offices in the three- 
story courthouse. This un ifo rm  
lighting is not only spectacular, but 
denotes a togetherness for which 
Haskell citizens are known.

City of Haskell employees already 
have installed the downtown 
Christmas decorations which are to be 
turned on by 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 5, just prior to the parade, along 
with all store windows.

Plaques will be awarded for the 
best window displays.

Out-of-town visitors are annually 
impressed with the beauty of the 
downtown area and the beautifully 
decorated residential areas.

PARADE
Lights will be on all the theme 

floats for the Dec. 5 parade, which 
begins at 6 p.m. This year'« theme is 
"Christmas Through the Ages."

Parade viewers are again urged to 
go to certain vantage points to watch 
the parade with maximum visibility. 
These areas are the four sides of the 
square and in front of the Christian 
Church where senior citizens may sit 
on the steps. It is impossible to light 
the entire parade route and Chamber 
of Commerce officials stress the 
importance of avoiding dark viewing 
areas. Although floats will be well 
lighted, other vehicles and marching 
units cannot be seen on dark streets.

CHRISTMAS DRAWINGS
Fifty-seven businesses are 

participating in the 1987 Christmas 
drawing program, sponsored by the 
Retail Merchants Association of the 
Haskell Chamber of Commerce. 
Drawings will be held at 2 p.m. on 
the south side of the square on the 
Saturdays of Dec. 5, 12 and 19 and on 
Tuesday, Dec. 22. Hundreds of dollars 
worth of merchandise will be given in 
gift certificates at each drawing. 
Winners must be present.

SHOP HASKELL
Variety to choose from, quality 

merchandise, friendly service and 
competitive prices are the aims of 
Haskell merchants. Haskell's location 
makes it very convenient for out-of- 
town shoppers.

The Retail Merchants Association 
and Chamber of Commerce urge local 
citizens to TRY HASKELL FIRST, 
therefore supporting the town that 
supports them, where their business 
is appreciated and where they are 
known.

Voter 
cards 
in mail

Bobbye Collins, Has
kell County tax collector, 
has announced that new 
voter registration cards for 
the corning two years will 
be mailed this week.

Anyone receiving a card 
for a person who has 
moved or who is deceased 
is asked to return it to the 
tax office so that name 
may be cancelled.

If you do not receive 
your card, please contact 
the county tax office.

Cards will be white in 
color this year.
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SAVE- SAVE 
SAVE

AT

Bill Wilson 
Motor Co.

Haskell

Your Ford, Lincoln, Mercury Dealer 
Special Deals on all

1988 Model 
Cars & Trucks

fo r  Christmas

L a r g e  S e l e c t i o n s  

o f  E x t r i i f j t e a i | g  

U s e d  C a r s ,  P i c k u p s ;  T r a <  

S e e  u s  n o w  F o r  G r e a t  T i
- ■ iivi.

"Where you get service after the sale"
209 South Avenue E 

817-864-2611

f § l
V o

Medicare
Supplement
insurance*
Ca„ BRIAN BURGESS,

Agent
703 North Avenue E. 
Haskell, Texas 79521 

Off. 864-3250

’Not connected with or endorsed by the U S. 
Government or the Federal Medicare Program.
State Farm Mutual Automobile insurance Company 
Home Office Bloomington Illinois

Drop a th im ble over the center tube in a percolator coffeepot before 
adding ground coffee, tha t way grounds w on 't fall in th e w a te r.

Nemir Medical Supply, Inc.
510 N. 2nd
■. •• ...•• . ••••

We supply Haskell and surrounding counties with 
home health care needs and oxygen supplies.

Wheel chairs, Invalid chairs, Sheepskins, Hospital beds,
Pillows & cushions, Commode chairs, Ostomy supplies, 
Walkers, Vaporizers, Braces, O2Concentrators, Bath benches 
& bars, Breathing machine. (Several brands of Incontinent pants)

We now hatfe Extend-A-Hand
Medicare Approved - We File Claims

817-864-2258 Free delivery
24 hr. Service

T h e  O i l  o f  M i n k  C o l l e c t i o n  b y  R o s e  M a r i e
The finest in Skin Care Available.

Exclusive Skin Care: 
Oil of Mink Concentrée' 
Bath Care Gift Set 
Wesoin Gift Set

THE

'O il of m in k '
C O L L E C T I O N  BY

Fluid Body Veil 
Bath Oil 
Daily Skin Care 
Touch of Youth Lift

W e  h a v e  t h e  b e s t  s e l e c t i o n s  o f  S h o e s  a n d  
A c c e s s o r i e s  f o r  t h a t  S p e c i a l  L a d y .

Dress Shoes 
Walking Shoes 
House Shoes
Aigner Leather Blazers and Jackets

Aigner Sweaters 
Handbags by Lil Claiborne 
Hose 
Socks

Gift Certificates Available
Free Gift Wrapping w ith purchase of $10.00 or more.

S l i p p e r  S h o p p e

Joy Chapman 
Independent Dist.

East side of square
Haskell, Texas \ v

V*-
817-864-3051

C ^ ^ C * ” * *  ^ K * l i * * »  g a n D H O D

L O W  P  

P A I

t
\

t

l

l

B O T TO M -M O U N T
FR EEZER /R EFR IG ER ATO R

^  Ì  W ATER
LE V E LS

s,_____>
ADJUST WATER 

LEV EL TO 
LOAD SIZE

THREE _WASH J RINSE 1TEMPERATURESELECTIONS

S|>'
PERMANENT 
PRESS CYCLE

WASHER
Model WWA5600G

•  Large capacity .
•  Two cyc le s— regu la r and 

perm anent press.
•  Three w ash /rinse  tem pera

ture co m b in a tion s  w ith  
energy-sav ing  co ld  w ater 
se lections.

•  Soak cycle .

BOTTOM
MOUNT
FREEZER

DRYER
Model DDE5300G—Electric

•  Three d ry ing  se lections.
•  R ust-res is tan t porce la in  

enam el fin ished  drum .
• Up to  125 m inutes tim ed 

cycle.
•  E asy-to -c lean u p -fro n t lin t

filte r

5 - C y c l e

C o n v e r t i b l e

D i s h w a s h e r

Model TCX20ZG

WAS $389.95 WAS $379.95
NOW $339.95 NOW $299.95

SAVE $50.00 SAVE $80.00
White Only White Only

‘ COLORS DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE AT EXTRA COST.

6E. We bring good things to life.

20.2 cu. ft. capacity .
6.61 cu. ft. freezer capacity . 
A d justab le  tem pered glass shelves. 
Sealed Snack Pack.
Food Saver System  helps keep food 
fresh up to  15 days in con tro lled  
clim ates.
Freezer s torage basket.
O ptiona l au tom atic  icem aker.

WAS $959.00 
NOW $879.00
SAVE $80.00

•  5 -cyc le  wash se lection  in c lu d in g  energy saver d ry  op tion .
•  2-level wash action .
•  Rolls w here needed now — can be b u ilt- in  later.
•  C herry  w ood veneer top.
•  U n icou p le  faucet connecto r. WAS $469.00
•  S ound insu la ted. m /'M A#  t h / io n  n r \
•  Porce la in enam el in te rio r. N U W
•  Dual de te rgen t d ispenser.
•  Soft food  disposer.

‘ DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE AT EXTRA COST

GE. We bring good things to life. GE. We bring good things to life.

SAVE $40.00 * 3 *

i

ANDERSON TIRE CO. 864-2900206 S. Ave. E
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Earmal Bevel...
continued from Page 1

Rally Day each year and district 
meetings whenever possible. In 1985, 
she was elected as Haskell County's 
delegate to model in a fashion show 
during the D istrict Extension 
Homemakers meeting in Quanah.

In addition to serving in various 
elected capacities, Earmal is always 
willing to do her share when there is 
work to be done. She has helped with 
the quilting of two quilts, which was 
a money raising project for the 
y a s k e ll  C ounty  E x ten sio n  
Homemakers Council. She also 
enjoyed taking part in the program 
the extension homemakers had for the 
Sesquicentennial celebration.

Earmal was an active member of 
the Rochester Baptist Church when 
she lived in Rochester. For 27 years 
she served as a primary and beginner 
Sunday School teacher. She also

served the Rochester church through 
vacation Bible school and WMU.

After moving to Haskell, Earmal 
joined the First Baptist Church where 
she is still an active member. She is 
a member of the Naomi Sunday 
School class where she has served as 
group captain, card chairman and 
president

She also is active in WMU work 
where she has served as president, 
vice president, secretary and prayer 
chairman. She is currently serving as 
president of the Associational WMU. 
For the past nine years, with the help 
of others, she serves meals at the 
church for those of the church family 
who have lost a loved one by death.

When she lived in Rochester, 
Earmal served her community as a 
Cub Scout den mother. She currently 
serves her community by working 
with the Bloodmobile and delivering 
meals to shut-ins for the Experienced 
Citizens Center.

In addition to her Extension

LliMikiiira z z n n m r t
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Christmas
Twice

Given...
Is the one you buy in your  home town.

It  br ings pleasure  to the recipient,  and 
also to your  friend and neighbor, the home
town m erchan t  from whom you buy it.

Maybe i t ’s only a small  purchase , but a  
tow n’s retai l  community is built up in large 
par t  by small purchases,  and every one helps.

I t ’s a b r ig h te r  C h r is tm as  for everyone when holiday businesiT has 
been good in the home town, and your  friend, the local m erchant,  has  been 
planning for a long time to bring you the best he can find in his line. 
W hy not give him a break?

Sometimes, a C h r is tm as  Shopping t r ip  can be as  simple a  bit  of 
a r i thm e tic  a s  $2 spent for travel , #1.30 saved in “ ba rga ins”—  and the 
profi t  gone to s t r an g e rs .

This  Chris tm as ,  why not look f i rs t  at  home, buy f irs t  a t  home, and 
get the sa t is fac t ion  of the g if t  twice given?

! errili

\  é f ia r W
\  .N A T IO N A L , B .(

Post Office Box 10 
Phone (817) 997-2216 

Rule, Texas 79547

Homemakers club work, church work 
and community work, she loves to 
sew. She won first place in a spring 
fashion show of all the Haskell 
County club women in 1950. Her 
first tailoring project was under the 
supervision of home demonstration 
agent Miss Thelma Wirges. She has 
been a judge for the Haskell County 
4-H Fashion Show and has also 
served as a judge for a Progressive 
Study Club fashion show is Haskell. 
She also enjoys such other hobbies as
011 painting, crocheting and knitting.

Three words describe Earmal:
Faith, Hope, Love. Faith in God and 
man, hope for the future and love for 
others.

In recognition of this honor, 
Earmal was presented a corsage and a 
Texas Extension Homemakers Club 
pin.

Haskell teams...
continued from Page 1 

contributed 10 points to the Haskell 
cause.

Mark Young led the unbeaten 
Indians to their third straight by 
scoring 18 points. Dusty Meeks added
12 while Paul Harvey and James Rike 
each added 10. The Indians led all the 
way, 22-10 at the end of the first 
quarter, 38-18 at intermission and 53- 
34 at the three-quarter mark before 
closing out with a 26-point final 
quarter.
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With M ary Kay, 
Try Before 
You B uy ™

So you purchase only formulas 
suited to your-individual skin type 
and glamour shades that coincide 

with your coloring, preferences and 
wardrobe. To try Mary Kay. and 

receive a complimentary facial, call 
for an appointment. 

Independent Beauty Consultant

Pat Mickler
864-8093 207 N. Ave. G.Haskell

Debbie Miller
864-3010 901 NE 3rd Haskell

2.5 million 
suffer from 
Alzheimer's

More than 2.5 million Americans 
suffer from Alzheimer's disease, a 
brain disease that steadily becomes 
worse and impairs thinking and 
behavior.

Those stricken with Alzheimer's 
gradually become inceasingly 
confused, incapable of sensible 
conversation, and unaware of their 
surroundings.

The underlying cause of 
Alzheimer's is not yet know, however 
studies show how it affects the brain.

Autopsies have shown the 
Alzheimer's patient lacks the brain 
chemical acetylcholine, which is 
involved in processing the memory of 
the brain. As a result, the brain 
becomes shrunken due to the loss of 
nerve cells.

The older population is at 
particular risk. About 10 percent of 
the over-65 population has some 
intellectual impairment, and more 
than 650,000 Americans have senile 
dementia—the broad term used to 
describe a general loss of memory and 
the ability to think and reason clearly.

Symptoms related to the disease 
are varied. Often, a close friend or 
relative may notice a lack of 
in itia tiv e , fo rgetfu lness and 
irritability. At the onset, a sign of 
gradual memory loss of recent events 
may be apparent. As the months 
pass, powers of reasoning and 
understanding fade, and eventually, 
there is a total disintegration of the 
personality.

However, there are ways to help 
those who suffer from Alzheimer's:

-Gently persuade the individual to 
see a physician.

—Help by organizing memory aids, 
lists and routines.

-Seek assistance from community 
services.

For more information, contact the 
Alzheimer's disease and Related 
Disorders Association Texas chapter: 
2925 Conejos Drive, Fort Worth 
76116(817)224-1085.

Like a little color in your life? We 
have letter size and junior size 
legal pads in blue, rose, orchid, 
ivory, gray, and of course, canary. 
Haskell Free Press.

Steers eliminated 
by Christoval

Rochester's dreams of a state 6- 
man championship vanished into the 
crisp air at Winters Friday night as 
the Steers went down to the 
Christoval Cougars by a 42-16 score.

It was the first defeat of the year 
for Rochester, following 10 
consecutive victories.

Christoval scored 28 unanswered 
points in the first half to virtually put 
the game out of reach before 
Rochester could register its first 
touchdown in the third period.

Cougar Cati Chavez started the 
scoring with an 11-yard run and 
Domingo Perez kicked the extra 
points. Before halftime, the Cougars 
added three more touchdowns, on a

12-yard pass from Shorty Montaivo 
to Homer Galindo, a 28-yard run by 
Perez and a 27-yard run by Galindo.

With Christoval leading, 28-0, the 
Steers got back in the game in the 
third quarter when a 1-yard run by 
James Wyatt and Larry King's kick 
narrowed the margin to 28-8.

But Christoval struck back in the 
final period, scoring on a 34-yard run 
by Jason Ussery and Bobby Estrada's 
recovery of a fumble in the end zone. 
Rochester scored late in the game on 
a 38-yard pass from King to Wyatt.

Christoval will play Lohn this 
week in the semi-finals. The other 
semi-final will feature Jayton against 
Wellman.

400 N. Ave. E 
Haskell S Ü M Phone

864-3691

Gandy's Milk
1 gal.

$2.25
||liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim il||

Mrs. Bairds

Honey Buns

Pepsi Cola 

Diet Pepsi

4 pk 
16 oz.

$ 1 .5 9
e uei

Burritos 
Corn Dogs for

ß r e a t  C h r i s t m a s

Cjift Selections

f o r G v e r y o n e

Y o u r Discount Auto Parts Superm arket

Y o u ’l l  F i n d  G i f t s  f o r  E v e r y o n e  a t  W e s t e r n  A u t o !

f  For Him
Watches 

Norelco Razors 
Remington Razor 

Pocket Knifes 
Pen - Pencil sets

( .  Colognes )
Stetson 
Aramis 

Iron 
Polo

British Sterling 
Carrington 

and many more

r
Bath Scales 

Cheese slicers 
Donimoes 

Scented Candles 
Massagers 
Water Pik 

Clocks 
Barometers 
Stationery

Come by and pick up a copy of our 1987 
Gift Catalogue for many more Gift Ideas 
at Discount Prices

F or H er  ^
Hair Care Beauty Aids 

Lighted Mirrors 
Razors 

Billfolds 
Jewelry 

(New shipment 
o f earrings)

Watches

Q Fragrance ^

Adolfo 
Estee Lauder 

Cinnabar 
Beautiful 

Hope 
Interlude 

Chanell5,19,22 
Chloe

White Shoulders 
Primo

Lady Stetson 
Just to name a few

Y o rx 1®
R ack S te re o
Check the Super 
Features You Get!

is  AM/FM Stereo 
Wireless Remote 
Dual Cassettes 

p*" Graphic Equalizer 
Turntable with 
Auto Shutoff 

vfi Clock-Timer 
Record Storage 
Woodqrain Finish

$ 2 1 9 s8
Layaway Now While Selections Are Complete!

M editer
ranean 

Cabinet 
•

17 Push  
button 

Rem ote 
•

110
Channel 
Cable- 
Ready

M a g n a v o x  2 5  In . C o lo r  TV
A m agnificent w/remote

S r o,a" ° "  $ 5 4 9 8 8

without $49988
remote

S A V E  2 0 %  on all Kraco 
Auto Sound Equipment

Stanley Garage Door Opener 
Reg. $149.99

All microwaves
Reduced

2 0 %
S a l e $ 9 9 "

V .

C hildren
G am es

The in cred ib le  ice cream  
m achine

S tu ffe d  A n im als  
P u j j le s

418 N 1st 864-3331m o  n  lot
j j L  P R C S C R I P T I O n  P H f l R f T I f i C Y  T *

CO M E IN !  
V IS IT

Layaway Now While Selections Are Complete!'

m

VISA I W e s te rn  A utoTOTAL CHARGE
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Commentary
Jim  Wright 
for President?

AUSTIN-At the Texas Capitol, 
speculation has surfaced that U.S. 
House Speaker Jim Wright could 
walk into the Democratic Party na
tional convention as a presidential 
draft candidate.

The idea is not farfetched. 
Nationwide, Democrats are frag
mented behind the several an
nounced candidates, and it’s no se
cret that party officials are open to 
the possibility of having the con
vention draft a unifying figure or 
figures.

The top draft possibility is New 
York Gov. Mario Cuomo, who 
only last week said he, as a non
candidate, would still remain open 
to a draft.

But Wright is coming on strong 
on the national scene and cannot 
be overlooked.

His recent defiances of Pres
ident Reagan on several issues 
showcase him as a strong national 
leader for the Democrats.

Wright’s intervention in the 
Nicaraguan peace talks won him 
the attention and agreement of the 
nation’s Hispanic Democrats.

Convention Draft
The scenario assumes the nu

merous primary candidates forge 
only fragmented blocs among the 
party’s electorate resulting in a

S T A T E  C A P I T A L

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell William* 

T E X A S  PRESS A S S O C IA T IO N

deadlocked convention.
After a few ballots, delegates 

realize no compromise can be 
reached using any of the can
didates. They look for nation
ally known Democrats, and Jim 
Wright’s name pops up along with 
Cuomo’s.

The idea of Cuomo and Wright 
on the same ticket, linking Texas 
and New York. North and South, 
could be irresistible

Party leaders might then call in 
the fizzled candidates, bargain for 
their support, cut a deal and go on 
the floor for delegate approval.

What they could possibly ham
mer out is a Texas-New York link 
to match George Bush’s regional 
strengths. Lesser rewards to the 
Midwest candidates will counter 
Bob and Elizabeth Dole’s strength 
there.

Just a little pre-convention 
kickoff speculation.

English-First Ballot
Top leaders of the Texas Re

publican Party voted last week to 
put a non-binding referendum on 
their primary ballot which seeks to 
have the Legislature make English 
the official language in this state. 
More than a dozen states have al
ready done so.

Immediately, Hispanic leaders

throughout Texas denounced the 
proposal as discriminatory. The 
proposal would eliminate the 
printing of ballots and other 
government documents in any 
other language but English.

Democrats accused the Republi
can executive committee of using 
the proposal as a ploy to lure vot
ers to their primary.

Voter Drive Blasted
Democrats also blasted the new 

voter registration drive planned 
by GOP Secretary of State Jack 
Rains.

Rains wants to use airlines, 
hotels and other sites where 
citizens line up to do business to 
register voters.

“Rains’ strategy is selective and 
more likely to register Repub
licans than anybody else,” said 
Democratic state party chairman 
Bob Slagle. He cited Rains’ am
bition for the Governor’s mansion 
in 1990 as incentive for the regis
tration drive.

Supporters of Rains’ unique 
plan point out that Slagle and other 
Democrats didn’t object to selec
tive registration in the past which 
recruited new Democratic voters 
from predominately Hispanic and 
Black areas.

Mattox Rips Contra Arms
Attorney General Jim Mattox, 

who recently toured Nicaragua, 
ripped the U. S. policy of sending 
arms to the rebels fighting the 
Marxist Sandinista regime.

Speaking in Brownsville, Mat
tox said widespread poverty in 
Central America is aggravated by 
battles provoked by the U. S.

Having no kind words for the 
Marxist regime either, he said the 
conflict is forcing people into the 
hands of Communists.

Other Highlights
• The relative of a former 

Democratic governor joined the 
GOP last week. Andrew Briscoe 
III, who sought the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination in 1986, 
is the distant cousin of former 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe. Andy hinted 
at another race in 1990.

• State Rep. Mike Millsap will 
not seek re-election to his East 
Texas seat.

• Texas Republicans are likely 
to field a cohesive slate of Texas 
Supreme Court candidates to 
bolster new. chief justice Thomas 
Phillips, the lone Republican on 
the high court.

• Teacher salaries in Texas have 
dropped to 26th in the nation, a 
fall of five places following the 
controversial school reforms.

Water Authority  
announces meet

Pursuant to the provisions set 
forth by the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, notice is given that the 
board of directors of the North Central 
Texas Municipal Water Authority 
will hold a public hearing on Dec. 8, 
1987, at 7 p.m. in the Water 
Authority office, 135 N. Munday 
Ave., Munday.

All interested persons are invited 
to attend the hearing to express their 
views with respect to the boat ramp
project.
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From Out of the Past
From the Files of The Haskell Free Press

30 Years Ago 
Dec. 5, 1957

Announcement is made this week 
of the purchase of Pitman Motor Co. 
in this city by Wilda Medford who 
will operate the business in the future 
as Medford Motor Co.

The county 's 1958 cotton 
allo tm ent has been set at 
approximately 125,000 acres, a 
reduction of about 1,000 acres from 
this year's allotment.

Pat Henry, Jim Bob Bowers, 
James Norman and Culver Carney, 
students in Texas A&M College, wer 
home to spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays with their parents and other 
relatives and friends.

Two men received critical bums, 
and a third man suffered minior burns 
on his face and right eye Monday 
night when a flash fire broke out in 
Haskell Co-op Gin No. 1 about 10 
o'clock.

Robb Starr, freshman student in 
Baylor University, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dugan Starr in 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Smith, 
Haskell residents for more than half a 
century, are observing their 60th 
wedding anniversary at their home, 
506 N. 12th today.

Mr. and Mrs. Belton Duncan had 
as guests during the Thanksgiving 
holidays their three children, John, 
Jean and David Duncan, all students 
in Austin College, Sherman.

Jimmy Byrd, student in Austin 
College, Sherman, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Byrd.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Lane of 
Haskell had as their guests during 
Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Duce and children of Dallas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Buddy Lane and Lugene and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Lane and children, all of 
Abilene, Ken Lane of Wichita Falls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane of Fort 
Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Jewell of Haskell.

Texas Tech end Pat Hartsfield, has 
been chosen to play in the Blue-Gray 
game at Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 28. 
Hartsfield formerly of Haskell, is an 
ex-member of the HHS Indians 
football squad.

Visiting their parents, Mrs. E. M. 
Frierson and Mr and Mrs. W. S. Cox 
of Haskell, were Mr and Mrs. 
Vaughn Cox of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Lusk and 
children of Plainview spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays here with 
relatives. They visited in the home of 
Mrs. L. N. Lusk who is convalescing 
from recent surgery.

50 Years Ago 
Nov. 26, 1937

A consignm ent of 3,500 
automobile license tags for Haskell 
County bearing''the 1938 numbers 
were delivered to the tax collector's 
office Friday by a truck from the 
State Prison at Huntsville where the 
tags were manufactured.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ratliff and 
son are visiting in the home of Mr. 
Ratliff’s parents, Judge and Mrs. L. 
D. Ratliff and other relatives here this 
week.

Haskell Motor Co. has announced 
the showing this week of the new 
1938 V-8 Ford cars.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herren Jr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Collier visited 
friends and relatives in Wichita Falls 
Sunday.

The net approved scholastics for 
Haskell County for the 1937-38 
school term is 4,582 pupils, 286 less 
than the previous term enrollment.

Warren's Cafe is moving this week 
to a new location in the Pierson 
Building on the northwest comer of 
the square where they will re-open for 
business Thursday.

Dr. Gordon Phillips, who formerly 
practiced here but has been in 
Seymour for several months, has 
announced the re-opening of offices 
here in the Oates Building.

Jack "Strawberry" Moss is again 
with Oates Drug Store after an 
absence of several years.

60 Years Ago 
Dec. 8, 1927

The eighth grade English class of 
Post School organized last Friday and 
elected the following officers: Rob 
Simmons, president; R. P. Cauthen, 
vice president; Lucille Nanny, 
secretary.

H. M. Rike of Haskell and A. J. 
Josselet of Howard shipped two cars 
of fat cows and calves to the Fort 
Worth market Tuesday of this week.

The box supper at Ballew school 
house Friday night brought in a neat 
sum of $137 which will be used in 
purchasing a piano for the school. 
The teachers, Mrs. Bert Trice and 
.Mrs. Maloy, were well pleased with 
the successful affair.

W. E. Taylor and son and Floyd 
Rogers of this city went possum 
hunting Tuesday night on Paint 
Creek and report catching five of the 
animals.

E. D. Morgan of Rule was here 
Monday and stated that he had re
opened his barber shop in Rule.

John and Rod Clifton and O. B. 
Ratliff, three Haskell youths, reported 
killing 10 rattlesnakes Sunday.

80 Years Ago 
Nov. 30, 1907

The South Side Restaurant 
advertised meals at 25 cents, and 
board by the week at $3.50.

Haskell has prospects for securing 
a flouring mill if a bonus of $2,000 
can be raised and a site donated, Secy. 
T. E. Matthews of the board of trade 
said this week. Reliable parties have 
offered to build the mill under these 
terms.

Fred Parish has accepted a position 
at Mode's Confectionery.

Walter C. Zewer has accepted a 
position with the grocery firm of 
Foster & Neal.

Virgil Hudson left Tuesday on a 
business trip to Fort Worth.

Messrs. Guest & Abbott, who 
were putting in a lumber yard near the 
old court house building, have 
purchased the stock and yards of the 
Citizens Lumber Co., located north 
of the Wright Hotel and will hereafter 
carry on their business at that place.

C. J. Miller is just back again 
from Smith County with a lot of 
pure, home made ribbon cane 
molasses he is selling.

Grif Jefferson of the south side 
was doing business in town 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. King of the 
east side were shopping here 
Thursday.

A sk VA
Q: I have been notified by the VA 

that 1 have a $275 overpayment. 1 
receive a $215 monthly pension 
check. Will the yA  consider a 
monthly payment toward my debt.?

A: Yes. You should request that 
the VA withhold a portion of your 
pension check as payment toward 
your debt.

Q: Is there a penalty if a VA 
guaranteed home loan is partially or 
fully paid before it becomes due?

A: No. There is no penalty if a 
VA loan is paid in ,.c'"ance.

Q; I was discharged from service 
oh disability in May 1976 and 
notified by the VA in April 1977 that 
I was entitled to compensation. Am I 
entitled to vocational rehabilitation?

A: A veteran is entitled to 
vocational rehabilitation benefits if he 
or she is found to have an 
employment handicap. Generally, 
veterans m ust com plete a 
rehabilitation program within 12 
years from the date the VA notifies 
them of entitlement to compensation. 
This period may be adjusted or 
extended under certain conditions.

p l a i n  
-  t a l k

BY WENDELL FAUGHT

When there is a great demand for a 
product, the price goes up. Or does it? 
Sometimes the fierce competition 
which results from a big demand for a 
product forces the price to com e 
down.

Those old enough to have bought 
their first television set 35 years ago 
no doubt recall that a small black and 
white model 35- years ago cost more 
than a bigger color set today.

More recently, computers cost 
only a fraction of what they did a few 
years ago.

It’s what Blackie Sherrod would 
call the law of the jungle.

But it doesn't always work that 
way. There’s not much demand these 
days for unleaded gasoline, but it still 
costs less than the more popular lead- 
free variety. Demand creates the 
higher ticket.

I don’t remember when gasoline 
companies first started putting lead in 
their products, but I’ve been told that 
when this happened the price of 
gasoline went up a couple of cents a 
gallon.

Skimmed milk, the stuff farmers 
used to feed to their hogs, or throw 
away, brings about the same price at 
the grocery store as regular milk. 
This is probably because of lack of 
demand which forces grocers to stock 
a seldom-sold product.

Seven or eight years ago when the 
Hunt brothers tried to corner the 
world silver market, the price of 
silver skyrocketed. There was an 
immediate and healthy increase in the 
price of photo paper because of its 
silver content. When the price of 
silver dropped back to normal, there 
was no corresponding devaluation of 
the price of photo paper.

You figure it out. I can’t.* * *
If you're ever traveling 1-25 about 

80 miles south of Albuquerque, be 
sure and pull off the freeway at San 
Antonio, New Mexico, and get one of 
the best hamburgers you'll find 
anywhere.

You'll find it at the Owl Bar and 
Cafe, and it shouldn't be hard to 
locate since there are only four or five 
businesses in the tiny town from 
which Conrad Hilton sprang. If it's 
anywhere near meal time, the Owl 
will be the one with all the cars 
parked around it, often from a' half 
dozen or more states. Its reputation^ 
known throughout the country.

After you enter the front door you 
may think you’re on a shooting set of 
an old Saturday afternoon cowboy 
movie. It’s a bit dingy in there and 
you may wonder if the place ever 
undergoes a sanitary inspection. But 
untold thousands have eaten there, so 
it must be safe.

You can order a hamburger or a 
cheeseburger (there are other menu 
items, but the burgers are what made 
the place famous). The waitress 
might ask you if you want chili 
(spelled chile in New Mexico) on it. 
Be careful. Chile in New MexicOxi^ 
quite different from what we call chili 
in Texas. Out there, it’s the sliced 
green stuff with the hot seeds, and if 
you're not used to it, you may have 
to drink four or five glasses of fluid 
as you eat your hamburger.

I was in Albuquerque recently and 
discovered there is an Owl Bar and 
Cafe in the big town. I couldn't resist 
trying it. On the wall are dozens of 
letters from famous people praising 
the food at the Owl (in San Antonio) 
and I had plenty of time to read them 
as there was about a 30-minute wait 
before being seated. 1

The Albuquerque Owl claims to 
prepare hamburgers exactly as they do 
in San A ntonio . But the 
surroundings, while cleaner looking, 
detract from the atmosphere. For 
some reason, my cheeseburger just 
didn't taste the same.

Stamford B&PW 
plans holiday event

The Stamford Business and 
Professional Women's Club will 
present its second annual "Holiday 
Happenings" at 11 a.m. Saturday at 
the Stamford VIP Center.

A bazaar will start off the festive 
occasion with more than 20 booths of 
local and area craftsmen. A style 
show of clothing from local 
merchants will be followed by high 
tea.

Tickets are on sale for $5 and may 
be purchased from Doris Kinney at 
Kinney Funeral Home, Dorothy 
Clark at Lone Star Gas Co. or from 
any Stamford B&PW Club member.



Rick Perry named 
to ag committee

State Rep. Rick Perry of Haskell 
has been appointed to the Southern 
Legislative Conference's Agriculture 
and Rural Development Committee.

The appointment was made by 
Texas House Speaker Gib Lewis of 
Fort Worth.

The Southern  L eg isla tive  
Conference was founded in 1947 and 
is one of four regional legislative 
conferences operating within the 
family of the Council of State 
Governments (CSG). Its purpose is 
to provide southern legislative leaders 
a forum to exchange ideas and 
solutions to common problems, as 
well as provide the opportunity for a 
unified voice on regional matters.

Perry is serving his second term as 
a demtìcratic lawmaker from Haskell. 
He is chairman for budget and 
oversight for the House Judicial 
Affairs Committee, and serves as a 
member of the House Appropriations 
and Calendars committees.

"E nsuring that a healthy 
environment exists for agricultural 
operations is essential for an

expanding economy," Lewis said in 
announcing his appointees.

LINGUINE WITH WHITE 
CLAM SAUCE

8 ounces linguine 
1 garlic dove, minced

‘/2 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley 

leaves
Vi teaspoon hot red pepper flakes, 

optional
1 10-ounce can whole clams, 

drained
1. In a saucepan or Dutch oven, cook 

the linguine until al dente. Drain and set 
aside.

2. In the same saucepan, sauté the gar
lic in the oil until golden. Add the parsley, 
pepper flakes, and clams. Heat through 
only.

3. Add the cooked pasta and toss gen
tly. Serve immediately.

YIELD: 4 servings.
The following recipe for old-fashioned 

Mulled Wine is just the thing to warm 
guests who've come in from the cold, and 
can be made quickly with ingredients eas
ily kept on hand. This recipe is taken from 
Trim a Treat (Irena Chalmers Cookbooks) 
by Sylvia Schur.

ê

Shop w ith  us fo r 
Super Christmas Gift 

Items

Jewelry • Scented Candles 
Much, Much More

New Items Arriving Daily

<4

&
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¿Aioke I 9 8 7  Maslintj Christmas..

{jiue^Jewdry-
Chains

Men and Women 
Gold filled, Gold overlay and 14K 

in all styles and lengths

¿Rings for Children
Baby rings, chilrens rings in plain gold, 

diamonds, birthstones and signet

¿Mens ¿jewelry
Diamond rings, nugget rings, stone set rings, tie 
tacs, wedding bands, tie bars, signet, cufflinks, 

bracelets, money clips

- jCadies
Diamond wedding sets, diamond pendants, 

solitaires, diamond ear screws, diamond fancy 
rings, bracelets, fancy stone sets, costume 

jewelry, wedding bands, watches, 
birthstones, pearls

¿Mens and JCadies c Watches
Pulsar, Seiko, Loras, Mickey Mouse

Sifts in silver, crystal and china

Many other gift suggestions.

Christmas Layaway • Free Gift Wrapping

L y l e s  J e w e l r y
since 1935

East Side of Square -  Haskell, Texas

N ew  Sleep Book 
fo r People Over 50

Y o u ’ r e  n o t  d r e a m i n g  t h e  w h o l e  
t h i n g :  i f  y o u ’r e  o v e r  50 , c h a n c e s  a r e  
y o u r  s l e e p  p a t t e r n s  a r e  c h a n g i n g .  
T h e  g o o d  n e w s  i s  a  n e w  b o o k ,  “ T h e  
S le e p  B o o k , ”  b y  E r n e s t  H a r t m a n n ,  
M . D . ,  w h i c h  g i v e s  a u t h o r i t a t i v e  a d 
v i c e  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  t o  h e l p  y o u :

•  U n d e r s t a n d  a  t y p i c a l  n i g h t ’ s  
s l e e p  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  c h a n g e s  t h a t  
o c c u r  i n  s l e e p  a s  y o u  g e t  o l d e r .

•  D e c id e  i f  t h e  s l e e p i n g  p r o b l e m  
y o u  h a v e  i s  s e r i o u s  o r  j u s t  a  t e m p o 
r a r y  p h a s e . .

•  D e t e r m i n e  i f  y o u  c a n  d e a l  w i t h  
t h e  p r o b l e m  y o u r s e l f  o r  i f  y o u  s h o u l d  
s e e k  t h e  a d v i c e  o f  a  p h y s i c i a n  o r  
o t h e r  h e a l t h  p r o f e s s io n a l .

•  P i n p o i n t  t h e  c a u s e s  a n d  c u r e s  
f o r  y o u r  p a r t i c u l a r  s l e e p  p r o b l e m  
w i t h  a  s p e c ia l  d i a g n o s t i c  s le e p  c h a r t .

Hartmann is director of the Sleep 
Disorders Center o f the Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital in Massachusetts. 
“The Sleep Book” is published by 
the American Association of Retired 
Persons and can be found in local 
bookstores.

Thank you for reading The Haskell 
Free Press.

Families provide 
most elderly care

"Contrary to popular belief, 
numerous studies show that families 
provide 80 percent of the care for their 
elderly relatives," says Dr. Judith 
Warren, a gerontology specialist.

"Only five percent of those 65 and 
over live in nursing homes, usually 
because they are too ill to be cared for 
at home," she says.

She adds that the responsibility for 
this care falls primarily on women— 
the wives, daughters and other female 
relatives in the family—and that 
many of these women work outside 
the home.

According to Warren, a specialist 
with the home economics program at 
Texas A&M, caregiving tasks range 
from providing companionship, 
shopping, transporta tion  and 
household chores to personal care, 
such as bathing and dressing or 
giving medicine.
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five diverse companies conducted by 
the American Association of Retired 
Persons showed that 24 percent are 
caregivers. In a separate survey, the 
Travelers Corporation found that 20 
percent of the company's employees 
are providing some form of care for 
an older person.Employers are becoming more 

aware of the problems associated with 
elder care, reports the gerontologist.

A recent-survey of employees from
You are reading The Haskell Free 

Press and we thank you.

•M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S - M E B iY  C H R I S T M A S

^  iH a s k e ll r Baiane C o .
When your bills are too high,
And your house is too cool,
Here's a hot tip,
Try propane fuel!

From warmin' your tootsies 
To frying' your bacon,
Propane’s it,
Ain't no mistakin'l

Call us! We appreciate your business! ^

I f  CAS

Warrengas
Rex or Roy Pittman

Celebrating our 17th Anniversary 
With a Christmas Open House 

Drawing for Saturday Dec. 5 Refreshments 
Door Prizes will be served

Many Specials in the Store 
Fresh Homemade Cream and Butter Fudge 

27 Varieties in Gift tins, trays, boxes 
Place your orders early

Large selection of Keepsake Gift Items
Greeting cards Fresh & Silk
Spinner dominoes Arrangements

Wicker and Plants
Helium balloons for Christmas

Stuffed toys

S u e ' s
Flowers, Gifts & Photography

SE Corner of Square Haskell 817-864-2204

817-864-2424 
Hwy 277

817-864-3915
Haskell

M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  - M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S

Nick’s Bargain Store 
8c Upholstery Shop

Hwy. 380 N.E. (formerly Lackey's)
We have very nice selections for Christmas 

Christmas:
Crystal, Clocks, Figurines, Brass 

Norman Rockwell Plates - Humel Plates-
(In original Box)

Avon Steins, Anniversary gifts, Nick-Nacs, 
Some Antiques, Christmas Ornaments, Furniture. 

New Toys 1/2 of Original Price 
Much More

l b

■ *. ■

The Perfect Gift 
for Young or Old

A Gift Certificate 
From

The Music Box

R eceive a F R E E  45 rpm record  
w ith  purchase o f  $20 or m ore

Gift Certificate offer  
Good From n ow  Thru Christmas Eve

For all your favorite  Music

The M usic B ox
3C32ÎÏÂ WälJ>flA

107 N Ave D Haskell 
(Across from M-System) 
Phone 817-864-2179 

open 9:30 - 5:30 
Tuesday thru Saturday

f i t o e f e i f u j  S t u ^ e / i L i d t

C o c a  C o la  S w e a t  sh ir ts  & S w e a t e r s  
F r o s te d  J e a n s  a n d  Mini S k ir ts  
J u m p e r s  d e n im  a n d  f r o s t e d  

J o g  S u its  
S w e a t e r s  

C h r is tm a s  S o c k s  
Holly t ig h ts  
Knit C o a t s

I s o to n e r  g lo v e s  a n d  h o u s e s h o e s  w ith  
f r e e  s t u f f e d  to y .

l / 2  price rack
Coats, S w eaters & e tc .

K i d s  D u d s
310 N. 1st Haskell, Texas

FISH
Now is the time for Pond and Lake Stocking Hybrid Blueglll, 
Florida Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Minnows, Hybrid
Grass Carp, Black Crappie.
The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH the weight of 21/2 to 3 lbs. We 
furnish your Hauling Containers.
We guarantee live delivery.
Delivery will be Tuesday, December 8, at the times listed forthe 
following towns and locations.

Seymour-Farmers Coop Assoc. 8:00-9:00am 888-3232 
Knox City-Benjamin Fertilizer 10:00-11:00am 658-3642 
Aspermont-Smith Feed and Seed 12:00-1:00pm 989-2994 
Haskell-Nine Point Grain 2:00-3:00pm 864-2011 
Throckmorton T.A.P. Dunlap 4:00-5:00pm 849-2231

Call your local Feed Store to place your order 
or call 405/777-2202

Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available.
Special Deliveries on large ponds and lake orders.

DUNN'S FISH FARM
P.O. BOX 85 

FITTSTOWN, OK 74842

U

. v X, Z.

for buying

I I

-  -••-.. > V ' v

DISCOVERY TO YS
the best educational toys, books, games 

Shop with us until December 14 
(for Christmas delivery)

Jill Harris
New Address: 6441 Inverrary 

Abilene, Tx. 79606 
915-695-7266

Jill Druesedow 
707 N. Ave. H 

Haskell, Tx. 79501 
817-864-3757

/

H a v e  A  R G B !  M e r ry  C h r is tm a s  

W ith  A  R e a l  C h r is tm a s  T r e e

FRESH FROM THE Mountain Forests 
of New Mexico

All sizes up to 20 Ft.

Not Farm Grown 
Not Cut and Crated weeks or 

months ago

Arriving Nov. 30th
Corner of No. 1st and Ave. L
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Santa pictures to be taken
The Haskell County Child Welfare 

Board will again this year be taking 
pictures of children with Santa Claus 
for a donation of $3.

Pictures will be taken on the south 
side of the courthouse on th ree  
Saturdays, Dec. 5, 12 and 19, from 1 
to 3 p.m. which is before and after 
the Chamber of Commerce drawings.

Each child having his/her picture 
made will also receive a n 
identification tag which can be 
attached to a shoe or clothing. The 
tag has a place for the child's name, 
parents' names and address, doctor, 
blood type and type of allergies.

ihe Board also is sponsoring a 
community concert Dec. 12 at 
Haskell Elementary Cafetorium from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. Local musicians will 
present an unusual and entertaining 
program. Brian Burgess, board 
chairman, will coordinate and emcee 
the program.

Everyone is invited. There will be 
no admission charge, but donations 
will be accepted to aid the board in 
furnishing clothing, food, toys, 
medicine and supplies for abused, 
neglected and needy children and 
families in Haskell County.

The board will be meeting a week

C hristm as D ance
Roundup Hall - Stamford Sat. Dec. 12th

Roland Smith & th c Roadrunners”

8:00 PM - $4.00 per person
__________________ Everyone Welcome

, .  I V i <
it WE MAKE 

HOUSE CALLS
If you are thinking 
about a central heating 

u and air conditioning 
system, give us a call.
We will come out,

i i evaluate your needs M )*
I , and give you an 
'l estimate....free!

Nanny Plumbing

X

earlier, on Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m.. A 
work schedule for the 10 board  
members to meet in the Jury Room 
Dec. 21-24 to aid Linda Haynes in 
preparing the Christmas boxes will 
be made at that time.

Follow-up 
VA clinic

The VA follow-up clinic at Dyess 
Air Force Base in Abilene will be 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dec. 10. 
Veterans will be seen by appointment 
only.

To make appointments, veterans 
should contact Dan Garcia, Taylor 
County service officer (915) 677- 
1711, extension 328.

Veterans are requested to report at 
the time of their appointment in order 
to prevent unnecessary waiting time.

Due to the Christmas holiday, the 
second Thursday clinic will not be 
held on Dec. 24.

864-3043 Haskell 301 S. Ave E

We are now a State Licensed 
Air Conditioning Contractor #TACLB006602

«
Country ^

Chimney and Fireplace 
Cleaning and Repair 

Don't risk Fire 
and Smoke damage

Call 817-864-2859

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

Prices Good  
December 3-4-5 
While Supplies Last

Seymour - Munday 
Knox City - Goree 

Haskell - Rule

Borden’s Milk
$1 .991 Gallon

C at’s Pride
Natural Cat Litter

59*5 Lb. Bag

Dinty Moore § , j
IBeef Stew 24=J

Kraft
Velveeta Cheese

s3.29

Tallsup
Fountain
Drink 4 9 °

CORN DOGS
3/$1.

Brisket Sandwich

*1.19

2 Lb. Box

Sunshine
Krispy Crackers

79*16 oz. Box

Wolf Brand Chili
NO BEANS

99*19 oz. Can

(Pepsi 
Diet P

Sausage and Biscuit 
and Egg

79*
Crisco Shortening

$1.993 Lb. Can

Borden’s Ice Cream

$1.69Vi Gal. Round

Ruffles
All Flavors

Reg. $1.39

Council
changes
m eetings

Meeting dates for the Haskell City 
Council have been changed from 
Tuesday to Thursday nights during 
the basketball season.

Councilmen will meet on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of the 
month instead of the second and 
fourth Tuesdays.

The change was approved at last 
Tuesday's meeting.

During the meeting, councilmen 
heard a report from Jeff Craig, CPA, 
who has just completed the annual 
audit of the City. He said the City 
maintains excellent records and noted 
that the year ended with a surplus of 
approximately $17,000.

The accountant made two 
recommendations: (1) Set up an 
inventory and identification system 
for all city property, and (2) Supply 
IRS form 1099 for all vendors who 
are paid more than $600 a year.

Jim Haynes attended the meeting 
to ask the City to do something 
about the flooding on his property on 
Northeast 2nd Street. Councilmen 
said the City had reworked the road 
and installed some ditches just the 
previous week after the matter had 
been brought to their attention. He 
was asked to let the City know 
whether this solves the problem.

Councilmen voted to give cash 
merit awards to the 19 full-time City 
employees. Each will receive about 
$175.

AZTEC QUICHE
V/i cups f>raled Monterey Jack 

cheese
1 eup grated mild Cheddar cheese 
I 9-inch deep-dish frozen pie shell 
I 4-ounce can diced green chilies 
I cup half and half

3 eggs, beaten lightly
Vi teaspoon salt
,'g teaspoon cumin

Spread Monterey Jack cheese and half 
of the Cheddar over the bottom of the pie 
shell. Sprinkle diced cbilies over the 
cheeses. Combine the half and half. eggs, 

.and seasonings. Pour carefully intopic 
shell. Top with remaining Cheddar. 
Freeze.

When thawed, bake, uncovered, at 
325 °F for 40 to 50 minutes.

Freeze in 9-inch oven-proof quiche or 
pie pan. Note that this must be frozen in an 
oven-proof pan.

Another idea for preparing a delicious 
meal at a moment's notice would be one of 
countless quick pasta dishes. Many can he 
prepared from start to finish in less than ¡5 
minutes, like the following Lmguine With 
While Clam Sauce, the recipe for which is 
reproduced from The One-Burner Cook
book (Collier Books) by Mary Beth Jung.

You are reading The Haskell Free 
Press and we thank you.

Best in Town

Q U A L I T Y
None Better

Installation in a Hurry

COMPLETE
EXHAUST

WORK
A re  there strange sounds in your ne ighborhood? 

N a m e iy . . .  the m uffle r on  yo u r car?

Have us install a
SUPREME

Quality Muffler— and forget about it forever

Wooten Service
Center

-Market Report-
Haskell Livestock Auction J

The market at Haskell Livestock 
Auction Saturday was on a run of 610 
head of cattle, 12 hogs and 12 sheep 
and goats.

Prices of packer cows and bulls 
weer $2 to $3 higher, Stocker cattle 
$1 to $2 higher and feeder cattle $1 to 
$2 higher on a holiday shorter run.

Cows: fat 41-44; cutters 46-52.50; 
canners 37-44; Stockers 45-55.

Bulls: bologna 54-62; stockers 60- 
70; utility 45-54.

Stocker steer calves: choice 95- 
105; good 85-95; medium 75-85; 
common 65-75.

Stocker Heifer calves: choice 80- 
90; good 70-80; medium 60-70; 
common 50-60.

Feeder steer yearlings; choice 84- 
88; good 76-84; medium 70-76; 
common 60-70.

Feeder heifer yearlings: choice 72- 
82; good 65-72; medium 58-65; 
common 50-58.

Cows and calves: good 500-600; 
plain 400-500.

We want your news. Call 864- 
2686.

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO LOWER RATES

B raz o s  E l e c t r i c  Power C o o p e r a t iv e ,  In c . 
( " B ra z o s " )  h e re b y  p u b l i s h e s  NOTICE t h a t  i t  has 
f i l e d  w ith  th e  . P u b l i c  U t i l i t y  C om m ission of 
Texas a S ta te m e n t o f  I n t e n t  and  P e t i t i o n  fo r  
A u th o r i ty  to  Im plem ent a T em porary  R e d u c tio n  in  
R a te s  p u r s u a n t  to  th e  p r o v i s io n s  o f  A r t i c l e  
1 446c , V e rn o n 's  A n n o ta te d  C i v i l  S t a t u t e s  and th e  
C o m m iss io n 's  S u b s ta n t iv e  R u le s .  B razo s  i s  
s e e k in g  an  in t e r i m  o r d e r  to  im p lem en t th e  low er 
r a t e s  e f f e c t i v e  w ith  B ra z o s ' b i l l i n g -  c y c le  f o r  
Decem ber 1987. I f  a p p ro v e d , th e  p ro p o se d  
te m p o ra ry  r a t e  r e d u c t i o n  w ould r e s u l t  i n  a 
r e d u c t io n  o f a n t i c i p a t e d  r e v e n u e s  by 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , o r  5.41% f o r  th e  tw e lv e  m onths 
e n d in g  S ep tem b er 3 0 , 1987 . A l l  c u s to m e rs  o f 
B ra z o s , w hich  s e r v e s  o n ly  a t  w h o le s a le ,  a r e  
a f f e c t e d .

P e rs o n s  who w ish  to  i n t e r v e n e  o r  o th e rw is e  
p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e s e  p ro c e e d in g s  s h o u ld  n o t i f y  
th e  C om m ission a s  so o n  a s  p o s s i b l e .  A r e q u e s t  
to  i n t e r v e n e ,  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  o r  f o r  f u r t h e r  
in f o r m a t io n  s h o u ld  be m a ile d  to  th e  PUBLIC 
UTILITY COMMISSION OF TEXAS, 7800 S h o a l C reek  
B lv d . , S u i t e  400N, A u s t in ,  T ex a s , 78757. 
F u r th e r  i n f o r m a t io n  may a l s o  be o b ta in e d  by 
c o n t a c t in g  B razo s a t  (8 1 7 )  7 5 0 -6 5 0 0  o r  by 
c a l l i n g  th e  PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION AFFAIRS 
DIVISION a t  (5 1 2 )  4 5 8 -0 2 2 3 , o r  (5 1 2 ) 4 5 8 -0 2 2 7 , 
o r ' (5 1 2 )  4 5 8 -0 2 2 1 , TELETYPEWRITER FOR THE DEAF.

Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.

^  T h e  B r a z o s  S y s te m

to

cWhirlpooL Christmas”

Give mom a new gas range, a microwave 
oven, an under counter dishwasher,aclothes 
washer and dryer, or a trash compactor. 
Much more to choose from-

1 model gas range regular price $439.95 - 
for $350.00
1 model gas range regular $519.95 for 
$430.00

A medium size microwave oven, rec. 
$289.95 for $220.00 and more

Under counter dishwasher, 5 cycles, ree 
$449.95 for $360.00
Under counter dishwasher, 7 cycles, ree 
$480.00 for $310.00

1 large clothes dryer- reg. $389.95 for 
$310.00
1 large clothes dryer - reg. $419.95 for 
$340.00 (4 cycles, 3 temp.)

1 large automatic washer, heavy duty, 2 
speed, 7 cycles. Gentle Wash system ’& 
more. - reg. $519.95 for $420.00

1 model trash compactor, sound condition, 
normal on or dense pack. Reg. $449.95 for 
$360.00

"Make your world a little Easier with a 
Whirlpool appliance"

at

F r a z ie r 's
in Haskell

Free parts & Service by Factory trained 
Service men

0

Bottles■III 305 S. Ave. E Phone 864-3698
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S p e c i a l  

C h r i s t m a s  Q i f t s
from the heart 

for special-people.
fjifts that keep on giving all year long.

We invite you in to look at all our new 
Christmas Gift items.

We thank each one of you for shopping with us. 
We also have Gift Certificates and Free Gift Wrapping

3
3
3
3
a

3
7 Ave. E • 817-864-2365 

Haskell, Texas 79521

^ m u  ( t ì t t t H  t ó r n i )  r t S m t i f f i è m u f f iS m u r t S t t iÂ

T o  a young  
man

wondering 
about his 

future
in farm ing. . .  ^

t=ï
i A  ~ j\

* if

Like your dad and your grandfather, one 
thing you'll need is a dependable source of long
term credit. A source that sticks with you through 
good times and bad . . .  doesn't panic and pull back 
when things get a little tough. For generations that 
source has always been the Land Bank.

When long-term credit is the answer, stop by and 
see how the Land Bank can help you.

Federal Land Bank 
Association 

j .  of Haskell
M I L  Dale Bullinger- President

Telephone864-2062

ONE- STOP 
SHOPPING

Canned 
food drive 
for needy

Asperm ont Small Business 
Development Center is sponsoring a 
Christmas canned food drive which 
will benefit Big Country food 
pantries throughout the six-county 
service area of Haskell, Jones, Kent, 
Knox, Stonewall and Throckmorton.

The project has been made 
possible through a coordinated effort 
of local businesses in each county. 
Participating businesses have agreed 
to provide incentives designed to 
encourage their customers to make 
donations to the drive.

The success of the program 
depends upon the participation of 
local residents. Everyone is 
encouraged to look for the

"Participating Merchant" posters in 
store windows. Those bringing two 
or more cans of food Will benefit 
from each store's specials.

The following Haskell merchants 
are participants in the Christmas 
canned food drive:

T h e  H a y lo f t ,  S u e ’s 
Flowers/Gifts/Photography, The 
Carousel, Lyle's Jewelry, The 
Personality Shoppe, Jones Cox & 
Co., Lane Felker, The Slipper 
Shoppe, K ids Duds and 
Heidenheimers.

All Haskell County donations will 
be placed in the Double Mountain 
Coach food pantry located on the back 
side of the Haskell County Home 
Extension Building on the southeast 
comer of the square.

Winnie Faye Bowen from Houston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bledsoe and 
daughter Tammy of Weatherford spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Slover Bledsoe.
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Some people have thought tha t seeing a w o lf before the w o lf saw them 
would render them speechless.

John Lee Wilde
Build ing Company

New Home Construction 
Remodeling

All types of concrete work

Family and Friends!

Free G ift Wrapping 

* Free Alterations
* Guaranteed Customer Satisfaction

Serving the Haskell area Since 1933

HASSEN'S

m

«

422-4650 Munday

H d iU

Hamburgers

$ 1.09
Join us every afternoon for

“fMappy Uiaar0
All Fountain Drinks 1 /2  Price 

3 pm til 4 pm and 6 pm til 7 pm Daily

1402 N. Ave. E

A G  M ANAGEM ENT is here to serve the 
needs of all area farmers. We have soil 
testing for fertility management, water 

management and insect management. I 
would like to thank the area farmers who 

have used my services in the past years and 
look forward to working with you again in the

future.

Steve Morren 
Owner/Operator

A G  M ANAGEM ENT
(817) 8Ô4-2034 

or
(817) 864-8406

Long on
C hristm as gift lists  
b u t short on cash?

us! We can help you spread the cost of 
Christmas gift giving over several 

m onths  with a short-term personal loan. Our loan 
department can process your loan quickly so you’ll 
have Christmas cash in plenty of time to-tomplete 
all your holiday shopping.
Our competitive interest rates and reasonable 
monthly paym ents  will ease any financial strain 
during the Christmas season and help you trul>( 
enjoy this special season. See one of our loan offi
cers for more details.

vM••• vv-y-i

We're your  p  
holiday helper!

'Your Community 
Partner"

Haskell

( V
\

c f 4'

i  J v , ,  # ,•?

N ational B ank

Member IBAJBAT, FDIC

601 N. 1st Haskell 
864-2631
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C u l i n a r y  s t o c k i n g  s t u f f e r s

The a rt o f qu ilting , s till popu lar today, has been practiced  
fo r  thousands o f years. Soldiers o f the M iddle Ages wore qu ilted  
coats and hoods under the ir armor.

The Haskell Free Press
Call us your news, 864-2686.

BOOT • SHOE • SADDLE 
REPAIR

Handmade Belts, Billfolds & Chaps

HEADS or TAILS WESTERN. WEAK

HASKELL, TEXAS

\

Smoked Hams & Turkeys

Order early for the holidays ^  

(Final order date Dec. 18)

G o o d  old fashioned Bar B  Q  

Dine in or Take Out

Glenn's Bar B Q Express

Filling a stocking at Christmas gives 
you carte blanche to indulge your favorite 
culinary wizards in their fantasies.

There is a gadget to suit every persua
sion. whether a passion for pastry baking 
or a penchant for pasta making.

Along with small kitchen tools, exotic 
spices and gourmet ingredients are sure to 
delight anyone on your gift list who truly 
enjoys cooking.

Assuming that most cooks arc already 
well-stocked with basic measuring cups, 
wooden spoons and wire whisks, you’ll 
probably want to fill their stocking with 
unusual surprises, such as dainty tartlet 
tins or pretty wooden butter molds, per
haps a nutmeg grater, or even a six-sided 
cookie cutter.

A mezzaluna also makes a great small 
gift that’s ideal for reducing anything 
choppable to a mince. As its name im
plies. this half moon blade is rocked back 
and forth between its two handles with a 
motion that actually makes mincing fun.

You may want to choose a culinary 
theme for the stocking — for example, 
someone who loves to bake pastry would 
be thrilled to find their stocking full of 
some of the countless small cutting wheels 
that are available in various shapes and 
sizes.

And a baker with a passion for gourmet 
cookies full of large, chocolate chunks can 
now make his or her own with large size 
baking pieces that are new on the market. 
You might want to include an assortment 
of these rich chocolatey chunks, available 
in semi-sweet, milk or white chocolate.

rn

in semi-sweet, milk or white chocolate.
On the other hand. Italian food aficio

nados would appreciate a bottle of fine im
ported olive oil or vinegar, along with ajar 
of pesto or sun-dried tomatCs. You could 
also ineludp a ravioli cutter, if they enjoy 
making pasta, or a pizza cutter for that all- 
time favorite.

Cooks with an international llair would 
appreciate a vial of saffron for Spanish 
cookery, curry powder and other exotic 
spices for when they're in the mood for In
dian food, or sesame paste, soy sauce and 
raw' peanuts for when they feel like whip
ping up something in the wok.

And while you’re busy gifting your fa
vorite cooks w'ith various gadgets and in
gredients. you may also w'ant to treat them 
to some gourmet food delights that they 
can enjoy then and there.

Anyone who loves to have afternoon 
tea. would enjoy a stocking filled with ex
otic teas, imported shortbread and prettily 
wrapped preserves. For the chocoholic, 
assemble a sampling of favorite choco
lates.

Filling a stocking with Christmas treats, 
such as gingerbread, small fruit cakes and 
marzipan, is sure to add to the Christmas 
spirit and. while you’re at it.’you might 
also want to include a few Christmas 
cookie cutters for the bakers on your list.

The possibilities for gifting someone on 
your list who especially enjoys cooking 
and eating delicious food are endless. All 
it takes is a bit of culinary imagination to 
till their stockings with surprises that they 
are sure to enjoy.

. rr

School committees 
schedules given

Area schools will be conducting 
Parent Advisory Committee meetings 
over the next week to discuss each of 
the special programs in their schools: 
Chapter I Regular, Chapter I Migrant, 
Chapter II, Vocational and discipline 
management.

All parents of students in these 
special programs, as well as the 
elected members of the committees, 
are invited to attend.

The agenda will consist of the 
reports on the programs currently 
being implemented and an evaluation 
of these programs.

Meeting schedules will be as 
follows:

Benjamin: Friday, Dec. 4, 12 noon 
in the school cafeteria.

Weinert: Friday, Dec. 4, 2:30 p.m. 
in the school cafeteria.

Goree: Monday, Dec. 7, 2:30 p.m. 
in the homemaking department.

Knox City-O’Brien: Monday, Dec. 
7, 12 noon in the homemaking 
department.

Rule: Tuesday, Dec. 8, 12 noon in 
the homemaking department.

Paint Creek: Wednesday, Dec. 9, 
12 noon in the school cafeteria.

'We're ready to buy cotton 
Doris G. Reeves 

Bookkeeping & Tax Service 
Cotton Buyer Agent

Bus-105 N Av D 864-2489
Res 504 N 7th 864-2006

Haskell, Texas 79521

Pizza Barn's
Monday Night Football Special’ 

Every Monday night during ♦u~ 
Prn.pootball Season- 

mediumget

550 S 2nd Haskell 817-864-8116
No lim it. (To Go Only)

900S.AveE. Ph: 864-8918
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i price.

r £ N £ T H  C a t c h  t h e  N e w  L o o k  o f  Q u a l i t y

Enduring Beauty 
for your Home.

LAST CALL—

OUR CHRISTMAS SHOP 
IS CLOSING

DECORATIONS
ACCESSORIES
GIFTS
CENTERPIECES

WREATHS
GARLANDS
ORNAMENTS
ARRANGEMENTS

& MUCH, MUCH MORE

When this merchandise is gone, there 
will be no more!

All sales final 
No layaways 
MasterCard & VISA

KINNEY'S
STAMFORD

jU  /  diagonal
ADVANCED  
Stereo Console Color TV  
with Remote Control

Featuring:
■ MTS Stereo Sound
’ Receiver/Monitor Capability
> Computer Space Command 6500 

TV/VCR Remote Control
> Chromacolor Contrast Picture Tube
> Z-Tech Chassis with Comb Filter
■ 178 Channel Tuning
• Programmable Channel Scan

,225»« Model SD2777P 
WT French Provincial. Pecan Color finish.

^  Model SD2729N.
D| Colonial American style. 

Pine finish.

YOUR CHOICE

$978°®
M odel SD2727P.
Classic style. Pecan finish.

LM Model SD2725H.
Contemporary style. Swivel base for 
convenient viewing. Honey Oak finish.

to Give 
and

to Receive
This year, give yourself the gift of sound 
financial planning. We offer a full range 
of services to make the new year very 
happy indeed. You'll feel better knowing 
that you have charted a course of 
planned saving, borrowing and investing 
with one of our experienced and helpful 
customer service representatives. Come 
ask us how we can help you with:

• Interest-Earning Checking
• Certificates of Deposit
• IRAs
• Direct Deposit
• Personal Loans
• Small Business Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Golden Checking
• Drive up Motor Banking

Take the first step on the road to financial 
security. See us today.

'Our Attitude
:fr The Friendly ¿a  L  Makes the

Difference"

The quality goes in before the name goess on.

First National Bank-Haskell
Member FDIC

Owens TV  & Electric, Inc
'••«¡i¡.A*:«

512 N 1st Haskell 817-864-2536

*****
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T a l k  a b o u t  u n i q u e  C h r i s t m a s  g i f t s ! r

How would you like to find Tom Selleck 
or Morgan Fairchild under your Christmas 
tree this year? Or how about Pete Rose, 
Ronald Reagan. Thomas Edison or even 
Mother Theresa? Well, they really can be 
yours!

Now, we’re not talking about the people 
themselves . . , we’re talking about their 
autographs. Autographs of famous people 
are hot gift ideas for Christmas, 1987. In 
addition to being dazzlingly different, 
genuine autographs of the famous can be 
surprisingly inexpensive.

''Authentically autographed photos of 
hundreds of famous people can be bought 
tor under $20.” says autograph dealer and 
expert Paul Hartunian of Montclair, New
Jersey.

"Autographed photos of most of to
day's TV, movie and sports stars are avail
able for just a few dollars. Of course, there 
are more expensive items as well. A 
signed photo of Ronald Reagan would cost 
up to $350: one of Thomas Edison would 
cost $695. Mother Teresa autographed 
photos sell for about $95.00."

An attractive bonus about autographs is 
their investment value. Quality autographs 
can rise in value . . . sometimes quite dra
matically. “ The autographs of John 
Wayne, Elvis Presley. John Lennon, 
Christa McAuliffe and James Cagney 
have taken tremendous jumps in value."

So, for a Christmas gift not soon to be 
forgotten, an autograph of a favorite celeb
rity will do the trick!

For all your
Auto Parts 

and
Accessories 

W holesale and Retail

Smitty's Auto Supply!
204 N. 1st 

Haskell, Texas 
817/864-2607

Rotary
seeking
student

The Rotary Club of Haskell is 
accepting applications from area high 
school students who want to go  
overseas as teenage ambassadors on 
the Rotary Youth Exchange Program 
for the summer of 1988 or the school 
year of 1988-89.

According to Buddy Lane, 
president of the Haskell Rotary club, 
students can participate in one of two 
programs. The summer program 
usually lasts from one to six weeks. 
In this program students can travel to 
Europe, Mexico, South America or 
Japan, live with a host family and 
absorb the culture of the country 
through a family living experience. 
The year-long program is for 
studentswho want to study for a full 
academic year in another country 
while living with a host family.

The student's family pays for 
transportation, health insurance and 
provides spending money. The host 
family provides all the hospitality. 
Year-abroad students also receive an 
allowance from the sponsoring 
Rotary Club overseas and are assigned

a Rotary counselor who is in frequent 
contact with the student during the 
year.

Countries available in c lu d e  
Germany, Italy, Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway, France, S w itz e rla n d , 
Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Australia 
and New Zealand.

For further information, students 
may contact James A. Kemp, 
superintendent, or their local high 
school counselor.

FRENCH STEW
3 pounds stew meat 
3 large carrots, sliced 
1 8‘A-ounce can onions, drained 
I 16-ounce can tomatoes 
1 16-ounce can small peas, drained 
1 lO '/j-ounce can beef consomme 
1 16-ounce can whole green beans, 

drained
1 cup white wine 

'/* cup minute tapioca 
1 tablespoon brow n sugar 

Vi cup fine dry bread crumbs 
1 bay leaf 
1 tablespoon salt 

'/* teaspoon pepper
Combine all ingredients and bake in a 

covered large pot 6 to 8 hours at 250° F or 
in a large crackpot 8 to 10 hours on low. 

Freeze in 14-cup freezer container. 
Makes 12 servings

Thank you for reading The Haskell 
Free Press.

L0 O

Plants grow lush and beautiful 
in new self-watering plant pots

Most plants grow well indoors unless 
they get too much or too little water Too 
much is as bad as too little.

it's difficult to determine exactly how 
much water to give each species of plant. 
An African Violet needs water more of
ten than a Geranium.

Décor America has designed a line of 
Self-Watering Plant Pots to solve these 
plant problems. When you till the pot's 
clear waterwell. capillary action allows 
each plant to take in only as much water 
as it needs. The pot is specially designed 
to aerate the root systems as well. Plants 
grow lush and beautiful—even hard-to- 
crow Ficus trees thrive.

The Royal Horticultural Society id 
Victoria (affiliated with the R.H S. of U.K 
and The State Garden C lubs of l S.A.t 
recommend Dtcor's Watermatic Sell- 
Watering Plant Pots.

Self-Watering Plant Pots tire great Un
people who travel or like to keep plants 
in a second home. You can forget about 
watering a 6" pot for as long as four 
weeks. Available in a range of styles, col
ors and sizes, they're priced from $4.25 
to $11 95

For more information contact: Decor 
America Inc.. 250 West Artesia Boule
vard. Compton. CA 90220; tel. 213-605- 
0994

(

cJm aije Enhancement
• Computer-assisted image analysis
• Color analysis
• State-of-the-art skin care
• Color-coded makeup, fashions and 

accessories
Barbara Harris

Image Consultant 
864-3608

BeautiConbvl
Cosmetics

O O

eZ. o

SHOP EARLY
For The Finest 

Plush Toys •  Gift Items
Educational Toys and Games 

and Much Much More

L ayaw ay Mow for Christm as 
Free Gift Wrapping on 

Purchase o f $5.00 or more

Oj

O,

0 s

OÌ

o '

Asr<ßinn

Christmastime is here once more,
And the Hayloft has gifts galore.

From sweaters, skirts, and blouses too, 
To jackets, houseshoes, and perfume.

Gift certificates bring great cheer 
Especially at this time of year.

The spirit of Christmas is in the air,
And the Hayloft has that special flair.

409 S. First 
Haskell

o o OO

415 S. 1st Haskell CAROUSEL 817/864-2069

*

Coats
Luxurious Mohair - Wool Blends 

Great looks in Stadium Styles

Sportswear Separates
Vibrant colors in textured blends 

Great Collection Awaits 
Your Selection

Blouses
Soft and Feminine 

Beautiful Prints 
For that Special Lady

Lilli Ann
For that very Special lady 

Coats - Tissavel 
Fur with leather trim  

Suits - Ultra Suede with 
matching sweater and blouse 
Dresses - Beautifully tailored

Sybils
Fine Fragrance

offered Toilette spray in 2 oz or 
3/8 fluid oz. purse spray

Model Coats
For that very Special Lady

Suits
A unique collection
by John Meyer 

other in wool blends and 
Textured Silks

Lingerie
Definitely Feminine 

Daywear & Sleepwear

Dresses
Definite Feminine & Flattering 

Party Time Favorites 
Special Occasion 

Day Time Crsuals 
The collection is super

Robes
Luscious Colors 

Velour - Panne Velvets 
Beautiful Poly Prints

Aris
Isotoner Gloves 

and Slippers

Gift Wrap
Persotialized Specially f o r  H e r

L a v a w a y  W e lco m e d

Fleecy Robes and 
Fluffy Houseshoes

Prince Gardner
Billfolds 

Key Guards 
Leather.Belts

-9ao -rifevV
/When in doubt

give a
Gift Certificate

THE

vj
SHOPPE

Starts Dec. 15-Jan. 15 
Seasonal Special 
10 Days for $10

try#

\V<6*

\ \ *

O ' '
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Open Monday - Saturday 
(men & women)

5 ^

T h e  F i t n e s s  

S h o p

David & Laura 
Tidwell

1303 N Ave I 
Ph: 864-8933



IS THE

RECLINERS BY

Pre-holiday 
savings on 
gifts for the 
rest o f their

Try this on for size.
Big size for big comfort. Yet, because 
it ’s a Waif Saver® you can place it only 
a few inches from the wall; it reclines 
outward, not backward. What’s more, 
it ’s also available as a rocker-recliner.

Stretch out in a luxurious rediner with a  distinctive 
traditional styling. Put your feet up and let the warm heat 
and gently vibration soothe your tired muscles. The 
deeplytuftedpillowbackandsum ptuousseat give you 
added com fort Roll arms are thickly padded for lots of 
extra comfort. So comfortable, you may never want to 
leave your seat!

This chair features a unique 
combination of genuine leather 
where you touch and matching vinyl 
everywhere else resulting in great 
savings for you.

Luxury by JLane
It’S wider, deeper and higher. And 
more comfortable. With a thick, soft 
seat cushion, soft padded arms and 
wonderfully soft head/back support.

LEATHER-VINYL MATCH!
BIG MAN’S CHAIR!SPECIAL PURCHASE!

« « f umi  IHEATER-yjBJ&TPfj

Many Other Recliners on SALE - AS LOW AS: $169.00

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
CONSTITUTIONSEALY PO STU R EPED IC

at the lowest prices of the year
A m e r ic a 's  #1 s e ll in g  ft
" p r e m iu m -p lu s "  s le e p  s y s te m  |

Many Other BEDS On SALE! t JSEALY POSTURE 200

FULL
SET: TEMPERED STEEL 

INNERSPRING
Hundreds of coils 
give a firmer edge, 
longer lasting 
support.

QUEEN
SET:

Boggs and Johnson Furniture
r - ____* o ____ __ U o o I/ a I IHaskellEast Side of Square

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FURNITURE STORE!

i «-Thursday, December 3 ,1987-The HASKELL FREE PRESS

... NEW TORSION BAR pr em iu m  quality
[ FOUNDATION 'y ^  SLEEP SURFACE

ji "7/ Heavy duty 1 Top grade covers
^  /  "firmness modules" ^  \ff over the. finest cush-

\  plus welded-grip VJ ioning materials —
top. great comfort.

REG: $409

S£ $319
\  REG: $499

Ì $399
s s e t ?  $529



F rien d s  help
Weinert farmers and neighbors of 

Glenn W. Caddell gathered at his 
place Saturday to harvest his cotton 
crop.

Caddell returned home Wednesday 
night after having been hospitalized 
three weeks in Hendrick Medical 
Center in Abilene.

Those helping and furnishing 
equipment were Toby Yates, Ed 
Murphy, Jerry Hester, Billy W. 
Hester, Dale Carroll, Jerry Walker, 
M. H. (Scoony) Vojkufka, Leo 
Koenig, Alton Sanders, R o b in  
Raynes, Billy Paul Cypert and Rex 
Herricks.

Module operators included Lx>ri and 
Stacey Hester, Wayne and Michael 
Joe Hester and Besente Perez.

Basketball
8th Warriors

By Marty Decker
The eighth-grade Warriors dropped 

a spine-chiller to the Albany Cubs 
last Monday night, 29-33.

The Warriors were led by Chris 
Tanner who scored 16 points, 
followed by Johnny Rodriquez with 
11.

The big turning point in the game 
came when Tanner fouled out late in 
the fourth period, eliminating half of 
the Warriors' scoring attack.

The Warriors played Hamlin 
Monday night but scores were

n

Send your Livestock to

H a s k e t t
L ivestock
A u c t io n

Sale Saturday 
Dec. 5-12-19

12 Noon

No Sale Saturday 
Dec. 26

(Christmas Holiday)

Regular Saturday Sales 
Resume Sat.
Jan. 2,1988

Highway 277 South of Haskell Phone 817-864-2624

Co-owners

A. A. Tate, Aspermont
Pat Copeland, Field Representative, Spur-806-217-3596 

Gary Tate, Abilene-915-673-6112

CARPET SAVINGS
■FROM YOUR ■
LOCAL FlOORtSL

SAVE! $23? C  SÀVEÌ $261“  SAVE! $291Installed
LEISURE CLASS This beautiful and luxurwus new 
salary » a DuPont Certified STAINMAST ER "carpcL 
OrfitV twisted and heal-set lo keep its texture smooth 
aSd resrkent This value-packed nylon carpel otters 
easy care and long wear m a beautiful pm-dot finish. 
Any oi the 36 color selections will continue lo provide 
the looks you love, without the stains you hale 
Regular Pt?c SO0 OQ/per sq yd

AVANT GUARD A smooth, elegant new DuPont Certi-
fied STAINMASTER“ nylon saxony carpel ottering 
unmatched slam resistance Available in sinking col- 
Mchoices. including many ol today's fashionable 
light colorations Now you have the opportunity to sel
ect a space-expanding. Iwhtor colored carpet with
out worrying about stains Avanl Guard-oosy to live 
with, because it's easy to maintain Easy to love, be
cause its rich. patina Imish will r ellect pure elegance 
lor years lo come 
Regular Price SOOOO/persq yd.

richest, most luxurious Duffont 
ER"- nylon carpel that Stevens 

produces A dense saxony I ha I stands out above al 
others-ottering a perfect balance o( surface beauty, 
color selection and high performance, with the hand
crafted look that Stevens is renowned tor You’ll find 
the perfect color choice to reflect your good taste 
from Ihe 36 color selections ottered, all ol which re

st stains, wear and “  J 
------e.SOOOtRegular Price 5 OOO/per sq yd

All prices include professional Installation over 7/16’ prime 
urethane pad.
All materials and labor guaranteed!

nwnt_Sm)inPs On All DuPont Certified STAINMASTER™ Carpets^
Right now your local floorist is trimming prices on beautiful Gulistan carpets. 
Our soil-resistant DuPont Certified STAINMASTER' "carpets comeinabouquet 

of gorgeous colors. From soft pastels to rich solids. And they’re '-*-■-> ^  » nr..-r
all made to resist static build-up.

So hurry to your local floorist. Because with savings 
this big you can’t expect us to keep a fresh supply for long.

STEVENS CARPET
Gulistan

¿Sfisim cin  4, (2axfist &  ß n tz z io ’iA
300 <£0. <A

864-3513-Carpet

C7 £ . £

7 9 5 2 I
864-3501 Draperies

JV  Maidens 7th Maidens
unavailable at press time.

The Warriors will travel to Hawley 
Dec. 7 to take on the Bearkittens.

9th Maidens
By Leiza Morales

Winning one and losing one, the, 
ninth-grade Maidens played their third 
game of the season Nov. 30.

The Maidens faced district rival 
Hamlin at Hamlin, but scores were 
unavailable at press time.

Last week the Albany Lionettes 
nipped the Maidens for a 1-point loss.

Sheila Unger was high point of 
the night with 8 points.

Dec. 7 the Maidens will play 
Hawley in a home game following 
the seventh- and eighth-grade games 
that start at 4:30 p.m.

8th Maidens
By Teresa Unger

The eighth-grade Maidens defeated 
the Albany Lionettes 28-12.

Misty Bartley led the scoring with 
10 points, followed by Kim Gilly and 
Mary Olvera with 4 points each. 
Their record is now 2-0.

The Maidens played Hamlin Nov. 
30, but scores were unavailable at 
press time.

On Dec. 7 the Maidens will host 
the Hawley Bearcats.

7th Warriors
By Bo Watson

The seventh-grade Warriors tamed 
the Albany Cubs 53-19 here Monday,
Nov. 23.

Joseph Rodriquez and Mark Jones 
led the Warriors in scoring. Although 
the Warriors were plagued with eight 
fouls, they overcame the penalties to 
win by 34 points.

"It was a good and easy win for 
us," seventh-grader Brad Lane said.

The Warriors faced the Pied Pipers 
Monday, but scores were unavailable 
at press time. The Warriors' next 
opponents are the Hawley Bearcats at 
4:30 p.m. Dec. 7 in Hawley.

Call us your news, 864-2686.

By Tiffany Moeller
The JV Maidens continued their 

winning ways with a victory over the 
Munday Mogulettes, 26-21, last 
Tuesday night

Leading the Maidens was Holly 
Reed and Teresa Rodriquez with 8 
points each.

After the Thanksgiving layoff, the 
Maidens traveled to Munday Dec. 1, 
but scores were unavailable at press 
time.

Midway through the season, the 
leading scorer honor is shared among 
three girls. They are Dalyn Gilly, 
Tonya Isbell and Teresa Rodriquez, 
who have averaged 6 points per game.

At press time, no JV game is 
scheduled for Friday.

JV  Indians
By Michael Mendoza

The JV Indians played their third 
game of the season agains the Clyde 
Bulldogs with a 49-34 victory over 
the Bulldogs.

Michael Lane led the scoring with 
10 points, followed by Rusty Stocks 
and Shane Osborne who contributed 8 
points each.

The Indians were to play the 
Munday M oguls Tuesday, but 
because of post season football, 
Munday cancelled the game.

Next week the Indians will play 
the Knox City Greyhounds here at 4 
p.m.

The JV Indians now hold a 2-1 
record for the season.

F i r e  up 
t h e  h o l i d a y s .
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Green put in 2.

The Maidens took on Hamlin on 
Nov. 30, but scores were not 
available at press time. They will face 
Hawley on Dec. 7 at Haskell.

By Sheree Dumas 
The seventh-grade Maidens began a 

winning season by defeating their 
opponents in the first two games.

The Maidens streaked past Anson 
with a 39-30 victory on Nov. 16. 
Holly Hobgood was high point with 
13, while Sarah Mullen followed 
with 12 points. Other scorers were 
Shanna McKenzie with 8 and Nichole 
Cothron with 6 points.

Albany was no match for the 
Maidens. They pulled out a victory 
with 28 points on the board. Holly 
Hobgood and Shanna McKenzie led 
the Maidens in scoring with 8 points 
each. Nichole Cothron and Deann 
Wallace both chalked up 4 points, 
while Cindy Henry and Stephanie

9th Warriors
By Joel Torres

The ninth-grade Warriors lost their 
basketball season opener to Albany, 
59-46.

Chad Gibson paced the Warriors 
with 20 points, followed by Rod Jeter 
with 9 points.

Monday, the Warriors were 
looking for their first win against the 
Pied Pipers, but scores were 
unavailable at press time.

Next week the Warriors will take 
on the Hawley Bearcats at 4:30 p.m. 
Dec. 7 in the Indian gym.

Send the FTD® 
Fireside Basket1'1 Bouquet.

Call or visit us today. 
Homemade Fudge

Sue's
Flowers, Gifts & Photography
SE Corner of Square Haskell 

817-864-2204

R TM Trademarks ol FTDA. c 1987 FTDA.

TAX
PLANNING

Written By
Richard E. Rodgers, CPA

1988 TAX DEADLINES

Clip and save this schedule of 1988 tax deadlines, or mark these dates on 
your calendar.

There are many more tax and report filing dates, depending on the nature of 
your business. If you would like the due dates of other reports, please call us. We 
would be happy to help you fill In your calendar.

* Before April 15 - Apply for social security numbers for any dependents you’ll 
be claiming on your 1987 tax return who are five years or older.

* January 15 - Due date for the fourth Installment of 1987 estimated tax.
‘ February 1 - Employers must furnish W-2 statements to employees. 1099

Information statements must be furnished by employers, banks, brokers, etc.
* February 1 - Individuals may file 1987 tax returns and pay any tax due in lieu 

of making a final 1987 estimated tax payment on January 15th.
* February 1 - Employers must file 1987 federal unemployment tax returns and 

pay any tax due.
* March 1 - Farmers or fishermen who did not make 1987 estimated tax 

payments must file tax returns and pay taxes In full.
* March 15-1987 calendar year corporation income tax returns are due.
* April 15 - Individual Income tax returns for calendar year 1987 are due unless 

you file for an automatic extension.
* April 15 - First installment of 1988 Individual estimated tax is due.
* April 15 -1987 partnership Information returns are due.
‘ April 15-1987 annual gift tax returns are due.
* April 15 - Deadline for making your 1987 IFiA contribution.
* June 15 - Second installment of 1988 individual estimated tax is due.
* August 15 - Deadline for filing your 1987 tax return if you filed for an 

automatic extension of the April 15th deadline.
‘September 15 - Third installment of 1988 individual estimated tax Is due.
* October 17 - 1987 income tax return is due, if you were granted a second 

extension of the filing deadline. No extensions are granted beyond this date.

Call our office for more information or for assistance with any of these required
filings.

Sponsored By
JAMES E. RODGERS & COMPANY

Certified Public Accountant 
20 Southwest Third Street

Hamlin, Texas _______________________
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T h e  H o l id a y  S e a s o n s  

a r e  h e r e !

L e t  t h e  S w e e t  S h o p 1 

d o  t h e  b a k in g  f o r  y o u

Fruit Cakes
21b $ 8 .5 0

3 lb

51b

$ 1 2 .5 0
$ 1 7 .5 0

Cream & Fruit Pies 
$ 4 .0 0  each

Pecan Pies 
$ 4 .5 0  each

Dinner Rolls
$ 1 . 0 0

Most
Cookies 

$1 .7 0  dozen

Holiday cutout
Cookies 

$2 .4 0  dozen 

$3 .0 0  dozen 

$4 .8 0  dozen

Large Selection of
Round Cakes

$5 .75

Cupcakes

4 00  each or $ 4 .8 0  dozen

Birthday or Decorated 
Holiday Cakes

8x11
11x17
14x14

priced according 
to decoration

dozen w m  mail Fruit Cakes and Cookies anywhere 
in the United States 

Extra Fee for Shipping & Handling
Come in or call and let us 

help you with your holiday baking
(Hint): Be sure to place your orders early

Sweet Shop
507 N. Ave. E 

Haskell, Texas 79521 
Phone 864-2711
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-R ice  Springs Care H om e-
J

By Judy Wolsch 
Activity Director

Thanksgiving holidays brought in 
visitors and opened opportunities for 
residents to go out with family and 
friends.

Mary Rachel Densman visited 
again this week with everyone. Jan 
Eastland, Eudora Bradley and 
Charlotte Bridges from Abilene 
visited with Elsye Eastland; Emmie 
Overton with Laura Parker; J. H. 
Horace Bland from Dallas with Bill 
Pennington; and Sam Crume from 
Abilene with Onah Crume.

Also Morgan and Jessie Nesbitt 
from Dallas with Jesse Jones; Hazel

Eastland from Stamford, Rebecca 
Tankersley and Erie; Harold and 
Juanita Smith with Izetta Clark; 
Harold and Verna Mae High with 
Ethel Bradford and Fae Cox.

Boney and Mae Smith also visited 
with Bradford and Cox; JoAnn Searcy 
w ith Joe Teague; Quinton 
Williamson with Ada Williamson; 
Sylvestr and Carol Thoma from 
Stroud, Okla., with Mae Ray; Kirk, 
June and J. J. Jones from Gatesville 
ith Bernie Norman and Madgie 
Allison; Margaret and Ray Overton 
with Beatrice Free and Eula Free from 
Irving; Don Pennington from Plano 
with Bill Pennington.

FFA team heads 
for state contest

Dalyn Gilly, Gia Henshaw and Penny Peden

The left foot is just a little bit larger than the right foot on most people.

4 4 4 Ho, Ho. Ho! ^
^  ^

The Haskell Future Farmers of 
America placed third in the Junior 
Farm Skills, ninth in Senior Chapter 
Conducting, third in Radio and first 
in Senior Farm Skills at the Area' 
Leadership contest hosted by Howard 
College in Big Spring Nov. 22.

M ore than 300 vocational 
agriculture students from 40 West 
Texas high schools participated in the 
FFA Leadership contest. Each of the 
entries had previously qualified 
through district eliminations.

Team members include:
Junior Farm Skills: Craig Hanson, 

Rusty Stocks and Rod Jeter.

Senior Farm Skills: Dalyn Gilly, 
Gia Henshaw and Penny Peden.

Radio: Brad Bevel, Jason
Whitehead and Cole Lamed.

Senior Chapter Conducting: 
Steven Klose, Kirk High, Mark 
Young, Kristen Campbell, Shanna 
Mueller, Chris Howeth, Missy Davis 
and Marty Trussed.

The first-place Senior Farm Skills 
team will compete in the state contest 
Dec. 5 at Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville.

FFA Leadership contests are under 
the sponsorship of the Texas 
Education Agency.

<0

Santa and all the shoppers will be happy with our STOCK 
CLEARANCE prices on ALL merchandise (with the exception 
of Wigwam Sox & Hanes Underwear).

1/3  ■ 1/2 off
The C & B Store

East Side Square Telephone 864-2250

Rod Jeter, Rusty Stocks and Craig Hanson

Cole Lamed, Brad Bevel and Jason Whitehead

Chili Meat lb. $ 1 .3 9
Market # K  ^  I "

Pressed Ham fced í> 1 .5 9
Pork Ribs

Small Sides 
lb.

/JS

J),

.X .

Want to make your 
holiday even brighter?

Laughter, fun, enjoyment-what could be better during the 
holidays? And what better way to start off the 'fes-TV-ties' 

than with sparkling home entertainment from Harmon 
Cable Communications including Showtime, Disney 

and HBO?

You'll see hit movies to absorb you, championship sports to 
thrill you, stand-up comedy to cheer you, sizzling music 

specials to warm you-and more. This is where the brightest 
stars come out to make your holiday season shimmer!

A Little Sharing 
That Goes a Long Way

This holiday season, why not join Hannon Cable Communications' DONATION 
PROGRAM and share your holiday cheer with a needy family in your 

community. Your donation will go a long way in helping and it’s a great way 
to make your holidays truly warm and special.

Plus, you'll be on your way to special savings* when you sign up for HBO®.
All the great movies, sports, specials and stars will be yours throughout the 

holidays-and many seasons to come.
It's our way of saying, "Thanks for caring....and sharing."

For a $5.00 donation - we will give a FREE INSTALLATION ($20.00 value) 
when you add any new service.

Donation will be given to local Goodfellows.

H A P P V  H O I in  A  V Q  è w s S H Ê Ç

à}
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

HB®
H a r m o n  C a b le

t

The globefish staves off predators 
by gulping a large quantity of water, 
till it becomes simply too large to 
be swallowed by its enemies.

New Phone 
Number

=== ■*-" 1-800-527-4331
Limited Time off only - expires December 31,1987

902 N. Swenson 

Stamford, Texas

$ 1 .4 9

Cabbage
Texas
Green,

V-

Delicious Apples 2 9 C
Reg. or Diet

Dr. Pepper 2 liter 
bottle

Del Monte 303 can

Sweet Peas for

Parade

Peaches
29 oz. 
can 8 9 0

Parade

Vanilla Wafers
12oz.
box

Casserole

Pinto Beans $ 1 . 1 9
Parade

Crackers
1 lb. 
box

Bounty Towels
Large
Roll

POGUE GROCERY
-Extra Parking Behind The Store. Home Owned and Operated- 

113 North Avenue E Phone 864-2015 Haskell, Texas
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
Specials

-£t- -Brn

Storm Windows
Less m
Starting $31.50

Storm Doors
Less 10%
Starting $79.95

Pipe Insulation
$3 . 2 5

Weather Strip
$7 . 9 5

Electric Heaters
$2 1 . 9 5

Duct Tape
$3 . 3 0

10 Inch, 11/2 HP
Table Saw
$9 9 . 9 5

Trailers 
For Sale 
or Rent

8x12
Storage Building 

Terms
Heat Tapes
$8.95

Faucet Covers
$2.55

ê u é *

McGee s Lumber Yard
105 N. 1st • Haskell • 864-3552 

We have a ll your building needs!

*

0
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T H E  HOLIDAY MUSIC of the ju n io r choir at Ihr W heaton Bible C hurch . W heaton. 
111., is cap tu red  with CaniM ike. T he new cam co rd er m icrophone, produced  by 
SIMA Products. Chicago, adds professional sound quality to hom e video produc
tions.

One Hour Photo Service offered on Film Developing & Prints 
Latest Equipment - Competitive Prices

1-HO UR
P H O TO

$1.00 off
On Processing, per roll with Coupon

Spedala Good Thru December 9
i  b h  warn a m  m i  e b b  ■■■ mam mm mm* mmm mm m

Kodak and Fu| Rim For Sale 
Phone 864-2951

Johnsons' Kis Photo
OWNED & OPERATED BY LORAINE & BOBBIE JOHNSON

West Side of Square - HaskeH

All Types

□

including
Drapes, Blankets, Bedspreads, 

Caps, Hats, Feather Pillows

We a l s o  l a u n d e r  s h i r t s  a n d  j e a n s —  
s t a r c h e d  j u s t  t h e  w a y  y o u  l i k e  t h e m .

K a y 's  C le a n e rs
We Strive to be second to none! 

516 N. 1st.-Haskell

Rhinoceros 
born at 
Grand Prairie

Cornucopia, Pilgrim and Hom-of- 
Plenty were names being considered 
for a baby rhinoceros expected to 
arrive at Thanksgiving time.

However, the 80-pound bundle 
arrived early, and officials at the 
International Wildlife Park in Grand 
Prairie settled on a more descriptive 
name: Tank.

"Little Tank," as he is known 
now, arrived recently in the middle of 
the night. No one witnessed the birth, 
although it is a particularly 
significant one for the tourist 
attraction.

"Tank is the 11th baby white 
rhinoceros born at our park since 
1980," said Mickey Hunt, executive 
vice president of the International 
W ildlife Park. "Our on-going 
breeding program is one of the most 
successful in the United States."

Tank joins his mother, Big Bertha, 
and seven other white rhinoceros in 
the drive-through animal safari.

"Newborn rhinos are traditionally 
very inquisitive, much like playful 
kittens," said Hunt. "It's entertaining 
to watch Tank explore h i s  
surroundings with his two-ton mother 
trotting behind to keep up."

The 350-acre animal preserve has 
proven to be an ideal environment for 
the rhino breeding program. "The 
open-spaces concept is the key," 
explained Hunt. "It takes more than 
one breeding-age male for each 
female, and they need room for 
sparring matches as they vie for the 
attention of a female."

Rhinoceros have gestation periods 
of 17-18 months. Bertha will not 
give birth again for approximately 
two years.

In the meantime, officials are 
observing another female. The next 
delivery will probably be late winter.

Tank, Bertha and the other white 
rhinoceros are on public display at the 
International Wildlife Park. The 
facilities are located in Grand Prairie 
just north of Interstate 30 and Belt 
Line Road. For additional information 
on operating hours, call (214) 263- 
2203.

A M ER IC A N  
V  C A N C ER  

SOCIETY®

1987 CHRISTMAS DRAWINGS
Sponsored by Haskell Retail Merchants Assn.

DIFFERENT CONCEPT • GREATER VALUES
South Side of Courthouse

Sat. Dec. 5 2:00 PM
Sat. Dec. 12 2:00 PM
Sat. Dec. 19 2:00 PM
Tue. Dec. 22 2:00 PM

Chairman: Thomas Long

Agricultural Services 
Inc.

Aladdin House 
Anderson Tire Co. 
Bassings Jewelry 
Boggs & Johnson 

Furniture
Buster's Drive In Gro. 

C and B Store 
Carousel

Cecil's Country Meat 
Mkt. & Gro.

The Clothes Closet 
Conner Nursery 
The Drug Store 

Frances Beauty Salon 
Glenn's Bar-B-Que 

Express
Fraziers Appliances & 

Furniture 
H and R Block 

Hartsfield Agency 
Haskell Butane Co. 

Haskell Steak House 
Hassen's

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Each Week Several Packets of Gift Certificates 

Valued at Hundreds of Dollars
‘ Winner must be present
*No merchant, owner, manager (whether a program participant or not) 
nor members of their immediate families are eligible to win. 

‘ Employees are not eligible to win on tickets from their own place 
of business, but they can accept tickets from other places they shop.

Participants 1987 Christm as D raw ings
The Hayloft 

Heads or Tails Western 
Wear

Heidenheimers 
J and R Radiator Shop 

Jays Texaco 
Jones Cox and Co.

Kays Cleaners 
Kids Duds 

Johnson Kis Photo 
Lanco Insurance Co.

Lane Felker 
Letz Builders Supply 

Lyles Jewelry 
Modern Way 

M-System 
Nanny Plumbing 
Northside Fina 

Owens TV and Electric 
Patchwork & Primitive 

Antiques
Personality Shoppe 

Pizza Barn 
Pogue Grocery 
Rodriquez Inn 

Sears Catalog Store

Slipper Shoppe 
Smitty's Auto Supply 

Sonic Drive In 
Sport About 

Sues Flowers, Gifts & 
Photography 

The Sweet Shop 
Town & Country 

Beauty Salon 
Pat Walkers 

Western Auto Store 
Whites Auto Store 
Williams Hwy. 277 
Paint & Body Shop 
Bill Wilson Mtr. Co. 
Winn's Department 

Store

^Donated to Program 
(But Not Giving 

Tickets) 
Wooten Oil Co. 

Fieldan Inn 
Sherman's Antiques

Liability crisis 
threatens obstetrics

The current liability crisis facing 
obstetricians may stop or even revrse 
the progress made against maternal 
and fetal death rates in Texas, 
according to an editorial in the 
November issue of Texas Medicine.

For more than 40 years, 
committees at the hospital, county
and state level have reviewed 
individual case studies as well as 
obstetrical care in general. The results 
of these reviews have led to improved 
quality and availability of perinatal 
health care (health care given at the 
time of birth) in Texas and fewer 
maternal and fetal deaths.

Litigation has affected these 
committees in two ways, according to 
the editorial in the official journal of 
the Texas Medical Association.

First, physicians are more hesitant 
to release case studies concerning 
m aternal death because the 
confidentially of these records has 
been threatened by court action. For 
example, in Harris County only 17 
cases were available for review in 
1985, compared to 94 cases from 
1981-83 and 279 cases from 1971-73.

Second, physicians are less willing 
to serve on the review committees 
because they do not want to become 
involved in legal action. "Present 
laws do not sufficiently protect 
physicians from legal action when 
they serve on hospital or state review 
committees," writes Anthony P. 
Lucci, MD, chairman of the TMA 
Subcommittee on Perinatal Halth.

"The present liability crisis 
threatens the productivity of these 
committees and paradoxically may 
cause an increase in mortality if the 
committee's objectives are defeated," 
he writes. Lucci adds that peer review 
committees and programs need to be 
strengthened and supported by 
legislation.

In his editorial, he examines 
additional forces that threaten not 
only the maternal and fetal death rates 
but the overall quality of obstetrical 
care in Texas.

Current malpractice laws and the

high number of frivolous lawsuits 
supported by the courts is one such 
force. "Obstetrics is especially 
vulnerable becaue an unsuccessful 
outcome, many times unpredictable, 
may mean a lawsuit even though the 
case has been properly managed," he 
writes.

Many obstetricians are losing their 
insurance coverage because of 
association with previous lawsuits. 
That, and the heavy economic burden 
of escalating insurance premiums, is

causing many obstetricians to quit 
obstetrics.

Finally, he notes, because 
obstetrics is a high-risk service, 
"hospitals with obstetrical units must 
provide better quality assurance and 
risk management programs."

"Each of these factors needs 
attention if we are to stop the 
escalating loss of physicians 
practicing obstetrics who are 
unwilling or unable to face the 
growing risk of litigation and 
mounting cost of insurance,” writes 
Lucci.

Need a stapler for your purse or 
briefcase? Come see our mini 
staplers by demitasse. Haskell 
Free Press.

A,L WILLIAMS
It's people helping people. 

Rosemary Brown
Regional Vice President 

416 N. 1st. - Haskell 
Phone 817/864-8511

Representing: Massachusetts Indemnity and Life 
Insurance Company. Regional Office: Duluth, Georgia.

Make it an 
Old Fashioned Christmas

r

N em ir's  A n tiq u e s
2nd Annual Christmas Sale 

510 N. 2nd Haskell

Our shops offer a fine 
selection of Antiques for 

that special Christmas gift 
for yourself or someone special 

15% Discount on all merchandise 
from now until Christmas. Lay-away 

available. Browsers welcome! 
Hours -10:00 until 5:00 

864-2258

LA-Z-OOY
MIIMYAALE

S a v e  o n  t h e  m o s t  c o m f o r t i n g  

g i f t  y o u  c a n  g i v e ,  a  g e n u i n e

LA-Z-BOY r e c l i n e r !

sale! $ 3 9 9 9 5

CONTEMPORARY  
RECLIN A - ROCKER® 
RECLINER
This sleek, streamlined style offers full-body 
comfort. Gently contoured, channel-stitched 
and thickly cushioned, it's a European 
inspiration that feels as good as it looks!

STARTS
TODAY!

y

SALE! SAVE
Contemporary 
Reclina-RockeC Recliner
Settle into this handsome wood- 
detailed contemporary with thick 
padded back and seat cushioning.

SALE! SAVE
Transitional
Reclina-Rocker" Recliner
Relax in this tufted transitional 
that's cushioned for soothing 
comfort. Gracefully detailed.

SALE! SAVE
Transitional
Reclina-Rocker' Recliner

. Let the envelope arms welcome 
you into a getaway to comfort. 
Tufted and generously padded.

Use our terms, your 
Visa or MasterCard JONES COX & COMPANY

COUNTRY STORE 
—EfUbliibed la l»os— Hardware, Fine FvaUmre and Gifts
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Holiday planning 
means better control

As the number of shopping days 
until Christmas decreases, it's easy to 
run out of money, as well as time.

"Christmas is the biggest spending 
season of the year, yet few families 
plan ahead for the added burden on 
their income," says Bonnie Piemot, a 
family economics specialist.

"A common strategy is to resort to 
credit spending for holiday expenses, 
although that may just postpone the 
financial problem until after the first 
of the year."

But it’s not too late to evaluate 
your financial situation and gain 
some control over holiday spending, 
according to the Texas A&M home 
economist

"Figure out the amout of money 
you have available for h o lid ay  
expenses, including money from 
paychecks you will receive between 
now and Christmas," she advises. 
"Then estimate your remaining 
expenses, including holiday food and 
entertaining, cards, decorations, party

"The Personalization House of America"

Custom Luggage,
Handbags & Accessories 

Monogramming 
Silkscreening 
Home Shows 
Fund Raisers

Dead Line for monogrammed Christmas order's 
December 4.

The Black Propex bag's with gold monagramming will be 
discontinued the end of Dec. So Order Yours NOW!

Come see my Semi Precious stone Jewelry, 
perfect for Christmas gifts.

TRAVEL WITH LEE 
Lee Burson 

Haskell, TX 79521 
817-864-3316

clothes, gifts and other costs."
If your estimated costs exceed 

available funds, Piemot suggests 
enlisting the entire family's help in 
curbing costs. Some options include 
establishing dollar limits for 
entertainment, clothing and holiday 
foods.

Since gifts are a major expense, 
she also advises setting dollar limits 
for each gift, making gifts and giving 
services, limiting gifts to certain 
members of the family or exchanging 
names to reduce the number of gifts.

"Once you know what gifts you 
plan to buy, go shopping with a 
list,” says the specialist. "That will 
allow you to comparison shop for 
items at a specific amount and will 
reduce impulse buying."

"If you decide to use your credit 
cards, set limits on how much you’ll 
charge, and keep track of cred it 
purchases so you won't run up large 
bills that are difficult to pay off in a 
reasonable amount of time," cautions 
Piemot.

"Remember too, that the finance 
charges on any unpaid charge card

balances will actually add to the cost 
of your gifts."

The home economist suggests 
keeping accurate records of all holiday 
expenses this year, so you'll have a 
good estimate of expenses for 
planning ahead next year.

SUGARPLUMS 
1 cup chopped dried apricots 
1 cup dark raisins 
1 cup li^ht raisins 
1 cup chopped dates 
1 cup chopped pecans or walnuts 
'/* to Vi cup Crabtree & Evelyn 

Honey and Ginger Sauce 
1 to 1 '/j cups unsweetened coconut 

Combine first four ingredients and mix 
well with hands. Add nuts and Crabtree 
& Evelyn Honey and Ginger Sauce. 
Shape into balls one teaspoon at a time: 
roll in coconut.

Keep in airtight container in refrigera
tor. Serve in paper cups or wrap in cello
phane wrappers and tie on Christmas 
tree.

Makes about two dozen.

Tired of your conventional rubber 
stamp and stamp pad? Order a 
new self-inking stamp by Ideal. 
Refillable. Haskell Free Press.

i 01

\ m

H A  Sampling o f Christmas
Capture the spirit of the season in a Christmas 
wonderland of unique hand-crafted and age-old 
treasures for remembrances and gift-giving.

Come share with us in the home of Pat 
Grand, 804 N. 6th on Saturday, Decembers, 
10:00-5:00.

While sipping spiced tea and munching goodies, 
browse through each room filled with country HBji 
clothing, gifts, and decorating ideas.

Peggy Adams, Willie Andress, Doris Brueggeman, Donna 
Byrd,PaulaEverett,PatGrand,JoyceHager,PansyHarris, 
Kim Howard, Florence Peden, Carol Grand.

Hmm

h im  to one of Code-A- Phone * b new family o f 8100 Series feature telephones to keep 
up with the festive pace o f events. O ffering the consum er d esig n er-si\lin g  that 
accents virtually any hom e decor, the fully-featured 8100 Series includes director) 
cards in m any color choices to highlight often-used num bers, a true  hold button, a 
speakerphone for hands-free conversation, a 3 0 -num ber speed d ia le r and dual line 
capability. T he Series is available in white, cream  and charcoal colors.

December 3-4-5
Classic or Diet

CocaCola 2,i,er 790
Trappeys Sugar Sweet

Yams 590
Brim Coffee“" $1.99
Marshmallow * 490
Del Monte Cut 303 can
Green Beans, Peas Mix or O  
or Corn Ma,ch £ . for $1 .00

Buster's
Drive-In

Your home owned convenience store.

♦

4

4>

4?

t)

ALADDIN HOUSE
Furniture * Gifts * Hallmark

Haskell, Texas

Bedroom Group by Broyhlll
Beautiful pine finish Chest, Triple dresser w/hutch mirror, Night stand 
and standard or queen headboard.

Reg $1495°° Sale $ 9 9 5 ^
Queen Sleeper
Blue Herculon by Bench Craft

Reg. $74995 Sale $ 5 5 0 « °

Queen Sleeper
Brown/Beige Herculon by Smith. High back 

Reg. $1029^5 S a le $ 6 2 5 ° °

Large Selection Sleepers 

Assorted fabrics 3 0 %  off

Riverside Sofa 
With Oaktrim Blue fabric

Reg. $92995 S a l e $ 5 2 5 ° °

Allen White
Sofa, Loose Pillow Back in Blue Print 

Reg. $68995 Sale $ 4 1 9 0 0

Riverside
2 piece Sofa & Loveseat in Blue Cotton Fabric 

Reg. $1895°° Sale $ 9 9 5 ° °  2 pc.

Sofa
Loose Pillow Back in Blue Print 

Reg. $69995 Sa,e $ 3 2 9 0 0

Large Selection

End tables & Coffee Tables by Riverside 3 0 %  off

Large Selection Lamps 3 0 %  off

All Dining Room Tables Sets 3 0 %  off

Odd Loveseat 1 / 2  Price

Now thru Dec. 24 
VISA & MasterCard Welcome

Discourage That Unexpected Visitor 
With a Guard-Lite from WTU.

Some
Visitors

Never
Knock

With shorter days and longer 
nights this winter, help protect your 
home and property against theft and 
vandalism with a Guard-Lite from 
West Texas Utilities.

It’s a proven fact that light helps 
prevent crime. And, a Guard-Lite will 
provide you w*"h the reliable lighting 
you need this winter. Your Guard-Lite 
will automatically turn on at dusk

and off at dawn to help protect your 
home in the dark.

West Texas Utilities will supply 
normal installation, maintenance, 
bulb replacement and electricity for 
your Guard-Lite — all for a low 
monthly rental fee. Call your local 
WTU office for more information on 
how you can lease a Guard-Lite for 
your home today.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of TheCemr.il ami South VVvt Svieni

Serving you with dependable electrical energy  
from the Red River to the Rio Grande.
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CHRISTMAS gilt specials

s L  s ' /  \ L#»,N S 1/  S 1/  ■«'l'» / .S  ,

2 0 ” diagonal S tereo  R em ote  C on tro l 
C olo r TV

,  .  .  ,  \ /  MODEL 8-2062

•  Dual mode remote control
•  Built-in stereo/bilingual capability

GE VHS HQ TABLE MODEL VCR
MODEL 9-7620
•3 Head/Special Effects in SP/EP Modes 
•Quartz Tuning — Frequency Synthesized 
•155 Channel — Cable Compatible 
•On Screen Programming 
•8 Event/21 Day Timer 
•41 Function Wireless Remote

• On-screen time & channel display w ith last channel 
viewed

> 147 channel cable capability
• Auto programming 
1 High contrast picture tube
• High tech silver finish on high impact plastic

w .

DUAL
MODE

REMOTE
CONTROL

$649
$329

GE VHS HQ TABLE MODEL VCR '

GE VHS HQ TABLE MODEL VCR /\
MODEL 9-7655

" p -  • 3 Head/Special Effects in SP/EP Modes J L  
v > • Picture-In-Picture Digital Feature “ t* *

■ »Quartz Tuning — Frequency Synthesized A
■ »135 Channel — Cable Compatible

MODEL 9-7520
A • Quartz Tuning — Frequency Synthesized 

"2 7 ^  • 155 Channel — Cable Compatible 
^ »On Screen Programming 

»8 Event/21 Day Timer 
. »Special Effects in EP Mode 

T i» -  »41 Function Wireless Remote

$299

• On Screen Programming 
^  »8 Event/21 Day Timer

»45 Function Wireless Remote

$399

ECHI C HQ CAMCORDERCEE
MODEL 9-9712
• Lightweight, one-piece camera and video 

recorder—Approx. 3.7 lbs. with battery
• Solid state CCD image for better colors
• 6:1 power zoom
• Automatic focusing
• F 1.2 lens with macro
• 7 lux low-light capabilities
• One year parts and labor lim ited warranty

$1189

GE. We bring 
good things 

to life.

2-0260
Almond
cream
color

Sw itchable 
Hotline
Telephone with 
True Tone or 

Pulse dialing an d  
12-N um ber M em ory
Memory index in base

Works in both standard (rotary) and true 
Touch-Tone™ telephone modes
Quality that makes a difference

,★ Durability Tested, Rugged Con
struction *  Long Life High Quality 
Components ★ Full Natural 
Sound Quality ★ Human Engi
neered Curved Handset ★ Full 
Two Year Warranty (see details on 
packaqe) ★ Prompt National 
Service
Full Feature Telephone Switch- 
able Tone/Pulse dialing offers true 
tone or true pulse or total integra
tion of tone and pulse for access 
to alternate long distance service.
•  One-touch memory fo r 3 
emergency numbers •  Plus mem
ory for 9 more frequently called 
numbers •  Convenient memory 
index in base •  Night Bright™  
lighted keypad •  Tone Feedback
•  One-touch redial of last number 
dialed

Easy-to-mstall wall mount 
adaptor included. Covers 
wall plate completely 
Handy index for memory 
numbers in base

G f FULL

TWO-YEAR
WARRANTY

$39 \»ur Direct l. ine to (¿encrai Electric 
I he ( .h Answer ( enter 800.626.2000

(TM Touch-Tone is s registered trademark of AT&T)

B

20”  diagonal Stereo Remote Control 
Color TV
MODfl »-2062

• Dual mode remote control
• Built-in stereo/bilingual capability
• On-screen lime & channel display with last channel 

viewed
• 147 channel cable capability
• Auto programming
• High contrast picture tube
• High tech silver finish on high impact plastic

*>»i|

26”  diagonal Stereo Remote Control
y.

Monitor/Reciever
MODEL B-26:»

• Dual mode remote control
• Neo-Vision Picture System
• Built-in stereo/bilingual capability
• It) audio/video jacks
• On-screen channel display with last channel viewed
• Auto color system
• Auto programming with 147 channel cable capa

bility
• Light Sensor
• Rosewood finish on high impact plastic

20 ” DIAGONAL Remote Control Color TV
MODEL 8-2033

• Dual mode remote control
• On-screen channel display with last channel viewed
• 147 channel cable capability
• Auto programming
• High contrast picture tube
• Venetian oak finish on high impact plastic

$389
DUAL
MODE

REMOTE
CONTROL

$559 3 DUAL
MODE

REMOTE
CONTROL

$299

GE. We b rin g  good  th in g s  to  life .

Beeperless Remote Control
Answ ering System

GE FULL

ONE-YEAR
WARRANTY

2-9880 _See details on package
A n sw ering  System  
w ith  Super V O X ™

Dual m ic ro casse tte  sys tem  w ith  11 B eeperless  Remote 
C on tro l Functions from  any Touch-Tone phone.

Offers total remote control with 256 user selectable security 
codes. Features a GE exclusive—Important Call Break
through™. Allows only people with a code you give them, tp 
ring through —all other callers leave messages. Dual micro
cassette system provides flexibility in recording outgoing and 
incoming messages. Super VOX automatically disconnects 
when calling party hangs up. Plus . . .  Call Screening Monitor, 
One-Touch Operation, Announcement Bypass™.turn answer
ing machine on from a remote location, and more. FCC 
Registered.

l4 . .

$89

5 0 , 4 ,

GE. We bring good things to life.

SR̂ CEh/WER"
K i l c h e n  C o m p a n i o n

FM/AM Radio with Clock/Thner
Mounts under 
kitchen cabinet to 
save counter space 
and reduce counter 
clutter. Program
mable timed 
appliance outlet 
turns appliances on 
and off at preset 
times. Plus conven
ient countdown timer 
fo r cooking and baking.
Provides fine audio enterta inm ent—A big 5" 
bottom -fired speaker, 700mw audio output and 
tone control fo r fine sound quality.

Your Direct Line to General Electric 
•  The GE Answer Center 800.626.2000

Radio 7-4220

$49

D eluxe full feature 
e lectronic d igital 
with n e w  “T O U C H  P A D ” 
Electronic Controls GE. We bring 

good things 
to life.

7-4662
W oodgra in  fin ish  on polystyrene cabinet 
w ith  b lue fluorescent tim e display and wake set indicato r

Sleek high-tech styling and convenience in 
a high performance clock radio. New “ Touch Pad” electronic 
controls for all settings, Forward/Reverse time and alarm set 
plus “ no worry” battery back-up system. 500 mw RMS audio 
output power for excellent sound quality.

Your Direct Line to General Electric 
•  The (»K Answer Center800.626.2000$43 A

GE brings good things to life.

C lo c k , R adio  & 
T e le p h o n e  in one 

s p a c e -s a v in g  p a ck a g e
GE D e luxe  fz p S J
Clock Radio Telephone J
w ith  Two Wake T im es 
7-4722 W oodgrain finish 
on polystyrene

'TWO-YEAR
V. WAI/tiAN1 v /

See deta ils  on package.

The convenience of a c lo ck  and^eiephone a. yo u ^ t

resetting'Fcpvâ êvê M bmerand̂ am̂ M̂ î BatteD̂ ai-

Wdhout toe extra « s .  of . o ^ s e r v . ^  ^
C K 4  muting when phone is picked up.

GE. We b rin g  good th in g s  to  I»'

MainFone™
16 Number One-Touch 

Memory Telephone
W all M ount 
C apab ility

2-9270 A lm o nd  Cream

$44
16 One-Touch Memory locations including three One-touch 
Emergency Numbers. Switchable Touch-Tone/Pulse dial
ing or any combination of Tone or Pulse for access to long 
distance services. One-touch Redial ot last number dialed. 
Link-dial up to 466 digits with one button. Mute button. 
Hearing Aid compatible. Rugged construction and.quality 
components provide full sound performance and reliability 
over time. Backed by GE s full two-year warranty. FCC 
registered

GE V\fe brng good thngs to Me

Makes kitchen work 
more enjoyable!

TheGE 
Spacemaker™ 
Kitchen 
Companion 
Radio/Cassette 
Recorder with 
“ Message 
Center"
7-4270
Silver, black 
and grey color

Take the edge off kitchen work with your favorite music. Fits 
under a cabinet to reduce counter clutter. Fea
tures FM/AM radio, Cassette Player/Recorder, 
clock, and a unique Message Center for easy 
in-home communications for your family. Plus 
kitchen convenience features like programma

ble timed arptinnee out- - 5 ^ * ^  
O ' f t  H  let, countdown limer and iku  >-«i —

"touchpad controls. 80fl.62ft.2000

GE. We bring good things to  life.

Sf̂ CEMAKER'
K i l c h e n  C o m p a n i o n

TV with FM/AM Radio

Mounts neatly 
under kitchen 
cabinet to reduce 
counter clutter.
Swivel bracket for 1"li44-44ztJTÎT 
wide-angle view- 7-7150 Grey 
ing. Urvt removes from bracket for com
plete portability. Operates on AC or bat
teries or auto cigarette lighter with optional 
adapter. Recharge capable. 5" diaqonal 
B&W TV.

$129 i jjPU£_P»rgct_Lin_e to General Electric 
TheGE Answer Center 800.626.2000

Anderson Tire Co
206 S. Ave. E Haskell 864-2900
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SANDEMAN RUBY PORT 

PLUM PUDDING
Vi cup butter 
I cup sugar 
6 eggs
1 cup raisins 
1 cup currants
1 cup pecans
2 cups bread crumbs 
2 tsps. nutmeg 
Vi tsp. cloves 
'A tsp. cinnamon
Preheat oven to 375°F.
Beat butter until smooth. Cream in 

sugar; beat in eggs. Add raisins, currants 
and pecans to butter mixture.

Combine bread crumbs, nutmeg, cloves, 
cinnamon and stir into butter mixture.

Bake in greased pan for 30 minutes.
Serve with hot Port Wine Sauce.

PORT WINE SAUCE
Vi cup butter 
Vi cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten
1 cup Sandeman Founders 

Reserve Port 
1 tsp. grated orange rind

Cream butter and sugar; add egg. Stir 
in Port wine and orange rind.

Just before serving, heat mixture, stir
ring until warm.

K n o w  w h e r e  t o  l o o k :  I d e a s  o n  f i n d i n g  t h e  i d e a l  g i f t
Giving a “perfect gift" to that special 

someone for Christmas, a birthday or 
any other occasion doesn't have to cost a 
lot ol money, says author Tony Hyman.

"Find a gift that reflects the recipient's 
interests, something he or she couldn't 
find for him or herself." Hyman advises.

"It's  easier than you think. If you 
know where to look, you can find all 
sorts of exciting gifts without leaving 
your easy chair!"

Hyman lists hundreds of small com
panies which sell hard-to-find items in 
Cash For Your Undiscovered Treasures, a 
directory of people who buy and sell 
"odd used things" through the mail.

For example, what baseball fan could 
resist a bat used by his or her favorite 
player1.’ Kenrich Company's free catalog 
offers hundreds of genuine used major 
league bats, balls and other'equipment. 
some more than 50 years old. for $5 to 
S60.

Do you know a little miss who'd love a 
handmade dollhouse? The Dollhouse 
Factory's 64-page catalog offers exqui
site antique and modern houses for sale. 
They will also buy your old dollhouse to 
pass on to a new generation!

Thrill grandma by replacing missing

pieces in her set of fine china, crystal or 
silver.

There is a network of dealers who buy 
and sell French. English or American 
table services from every period.

Some dealers keep 100.000 pieces of 
obsolete tableware on hand to help you 
find what you want.

A letter or photograph signed by a 
famous person looks impressive on any
one’s office wall. One of the 22 auto
graph specialists described in Cash For 
Your Undiscovered Treasures recently 
offered the autographs of hundreds of 
famous folks in all walks of life for sale 
at less than $25 each.

Original newspapers from as far back 
as the 1600s with stories of the Revolu
tion. slavery, the Old West, and much 
more, can be purchased for as little as $3 
each from Boston's Phil Barber, whose 
catalog is a must for social studies teach
ers. Early advertising related to a friend's 
profession also makes a thoughtful yet 
inexpensive gift.

Hyman tells of one woman who gave 
her husband a 1050 Chevy owner's man
ual for their anniversary. "It was the first 
car we ever look to lover's lane." she 
explained, proving that great gifts are

limited only by your imagination and 
memories.

To spark your imagination. Hyman's 
book puts you in touch w ith 1.500 people 
who buy and sell almost anything ever 
made. It's available exclusively by mail; 
to order, send $19.95 to Treasure Find. 
Box 699. Claremont. CA 91711. Credit 
card orders are $22.95; call 1-800-543- 
7500. W'hen ordering, give (he name of 
this newspaper to gel a 30-day. money 
back guarantee.

Antique wedding gowns, flintlock ri
fles. neon signs, a favorite top 40 hit 
from your high school days (or the juke
box to play it on)...there is an honest, 
helpful expert only a letter or a phone 
call away.

"Dealing with these specialists is a 
pleasure." Hyman says. "When you 
phone, you don't get a computer. You 
talk directly to the owner, who can de
scribe exactly what you're buying, guar
antee it. and give custom service. What a 
great way to shop!" »

And for the person has has everything? 
"Give them a copy of Cash For Your Un
discovered Treasures," Hyman says. 
"Someday, they may want to sell all that 
stuff."

Call us your news 864-2686

Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and Happy Holiday Season

Leon Jones 
Welding Shop

P o r t a b l e  W e l d i n g

D a y  o r  N i g h t

201 East North 1st 
Haskell, Texas

I n  S h o p  o r  i n  t h e  F i e l d
Shop Phone Home Phone

864-2342 864-2512

Delight & Leon Jones

Sfa/ « t í
a w w i

One group
J e a n s __________________1 /2  price
One group / 0
S w e a te rs______________ 1 /2  price
Soft Spot Shoes $ 1 0 .0 0
One group Ladies
(such as Donovan) *
S p o rts w e a r______ 1 /2  price

New Shipment
Vanity Fair Lingerie

Tree Balloons for th e  kidsf

K nox C ity  M int M a ll
817-658-3957

Christmas Shopping Hours 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

BSC

C hristmas
DELIGHTS!

We at Sport About stirve to be your Best Sports 
Store in Area. No matter if you are a spectator 

or participant we have the perfect Christmas Gift.

Your Christmas Check List

$

m

FOOTWEAR
CH WalkingShoes 
Cm Jogging Shoes 
□  Tennis Shoes

From Infant to Adult Sizes
□ □  Athletic Socks

SPORT APPAREL
CH Sweats-Multicolors 
CT] Warm Ups-Jogging Suits 

Jackets 
Sweaters 

d  Caps
CH Tights-Leotards 
Cm Head & Wrist Bands 
CH Legwarmers

MISC.
CD Children's Football

uniforms - Cowboys, Etc. 
m  Pom Pom 
m  Gift Certificates

SPORTING GOODS
Cm Footballs
□  Basketballs 
Cm Weight sets
□  Trampolines 
Cm Sleeping bags
□  School gym bags 
m  Racket Balls
Cm Pedometers - Jogmeters 
m  Dart Games 
m  Golf Supplies

HUNTING SUPPLIES
m  Guns
□  Archery Sets 
m  Binoculars 
m  Survival Knives
□  Tents

C h ildren  sp o rt th e h o lid a y  lo o k
T H E  SPORTSWEAR INFI.l FACE now
extend* to all occasions in children** 
fash ions fo r th e  holidays. Known for 
their separates in fleece. Heart T h ro h K 
by Hot Shots turns to a lightweight ver
sion in soft. all-Creslan" acrylic fiber, 
for a two-piece party  dress in delicate 
paste ls. T h e  T -to p  can  he used  with 
o ther bottom s than its party skirt that's  
tiered, ruffled and sashed in while net. 
Crystalline, lightly spangled white bows 
scatter over the top. Holiday pant* out
fits by Heart T hrob" com bine the com 
fort and easy care  o f  C reslan" acrylic 
with sportsw ear deta iling  and fashion 
colors. One outfit i* in pink and white 
with the glam our look o f a wide-slioiil- 
der "hi til ail silhouette offset by gentl\ 
belled sleeves. T he sophisticated touch 
of black ami white spices ano ther outfit 
for m ore inform al tim es. T he lop is a 
basic but elongated sweat shirt in fleece 
of C reslan*. with padded shoulders, and 
carries a hold cartoon. T he words ’"Su
per** and “ Stars** run  over most of the 
front. The black pants feature llie new 
sock cuff, with its pushed up. slouchy 
look.

4)

Catalog

s.%

There’s still 
time to 

order for 
lit Christmas!

i t

c- g - K î ï f f  "  '
« s ï - s s â -pick-up Cnr'sv

0

Authorized
CATALOG SALES MERCHANT
East Side of Square Haskell 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
Sandy Horton

Ph. 864-2671
l ^ e t ¿

Sears;
%

G e t  y o u r  h o m e

r e a d y  fo r  t h e ...

m

À

\ t

Could your home use some new carpeting or a fresh coat of paint before 
your family and friends gather to celebrate the holiday season? Then see us 
to arrange a home improvement loan. You’ll have the funds needed to get 
your home looking bright and cheery. And you won’t have to use a penny 
of your holiday budget, either. Be sure and see a customer service represen
tative to get your home improvement plans “wrapped up”!

v̂i4

Lay Away Now 
We Accept 
VISA & MasterCard

We Give Christmas Drawing Tickets

817-864-3891
402 N. 1st

Haskell, Tx 79521

O L N E Y

S A V I N G S

We're neighbors. You can believe in us.
Member FSLIC

518 S. Second Street Haskell
PH: 864-3179

r / l

1
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Save Now on Electronic Gifts for 
Everyone on Your Holiday List!

Ten-Channel Scanner Now 25% Off
_____  .=—  -------- , iL  PRO-55 by Realistic

Reg. 119.95 W  W
Monitor police, fire, Ham, aircraft, rail
way and many others. Two-second 
scan-delay. Covers VHF-Hi/Lo, VHF- 
Ham, UHF-Hj/Lo. #20-124 Crystals extra

Hear Fast-Breaking
Action As it

Compact Dual-Cassette Stereo System
C la rin e tte '-122 by Realistic

(3) Plug 'n Talk® 2-Station Intercom 
FM wireless operation cuts electrical 
noise. Call-tone button alerts other 
station. Locking Talk-bar, volume 
control For desk or wall. UL listed 
AC. #43-207, Pair 39.95

The gift for kids. They can copy per
sonal tapes, record from FM stereo, 
AM or phono. Matching 17"-high 
speakers. #13-1226

Cordless Telephone Reduced 30%
\  ET-395 by Radio Shack

r  6 9  0  A  O 
i O S B O B N O B O

Play N Learn. Has
addition, subtraction 
quizzes, game key 
and m ultiplication ta
bles LCD display 
Auto-power off 
#60-1092. 19.95

Make or Take Calls Around Home 
J Or Office, W ithout Trailing Cords
Give the gift of cordless freedom. Features 
selectable security code and switchable 
Touch-Tone/pulse dialing '. #43-547

Pettable Pooch 
Portable Radio

By Realistic"'

Six-Band Portable Radio
Patrolman" SW-60 by Realistic

Receives 6-18 MHz 
shortwave. VHF Hi-Lo 
UHF, FM and AM. 
#12-779 B a tte ries  extra

Personal Telephone s7 Off
\ JTX ET-120 by Radio Shack

$14.95
Kids love ‘‘Spotty’’ ! He’s got an AM 
radio built right in so they can enjoy 
their favorite music while they pamper 
him. #12-992 B a tte ry  extra

Buy one to give, one to keep. 
Hangs up on any flat surface. 
Touch-redial. Pulse d ia ling’ . 
White, #43-501. Brown, #43-502

ILViVSfilJH ]AM/FM Stereo Headset
STEREO-M ATE' by Realistic j

Dual-Power Pocket 
Calculator

EC-417 by Radio Shack

41°/« Off rsr
Slip it on and turn it up. Deliv
ers full FM stereo and AM. 
Weighs only 6V? ounces with 
batteries in. FM-AFC #12-125
Batteries extra

Auto-switches from solar to 
battery power in dim light 
With battery. #65-562

r  \  /ID EO
h e  V e n d o r

A Radio Shack Dealer

Most Major 
Credit Cards 

Accepted
tSWITCHABLE TOUCH-TONE/PULSE phones work on both tone and pulse lines. Therefore, in areas having only pulse (rotary dial) lines, you can still 
use services requiring tones, like the new long distance systems and computerized services. PULSE-SIGNALING phones work on both rotary-dial and 
tone lines, bul do nol produce tones. FCC registered. Not for party lines. We service what we sell._____________________________________________

R a d io  / h a c k

cn. ff:. pFFj¿FFFF_F

Harvest exceeds expectation
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture 

Nov. 27, 1987
The 1987 cotton harvest in the 

Abilene Classing Office region is 
now reaching full speed. Harvested 
cotton is not only meeting high 
expectations, it is often exceeding 
them.

The Abilene office has now classed 
more than 205,000 bales, compared 
to only 21,000 at this time last year.

Cool, damp weather has had very 
little effect on ginning as most gins 
had large amounts of module and 
trailer cotton waiting.

Receipts in Abilene are beginning 
to arrive faster than classers can keep 
up with, but four additional classers 
were added this week. Freeze killed 
cotton in the area is now being 
stripped as well as that killed by 
chemical defoliation.

Sixty-one thousand samples were 
classed this week alone, and grades 
continued to run higher than normal. 
Almost 62 percent of the samples 
classed have been called 21 or 31, 
compared to less than one percent last 
year. Light spotted cotton made up 
around 25 percent, compared to last

year's 90 percent. Average mike for 
the week was 35.59, while length 
averaged 33.35. Bark reduced bales 
this week ran about 8.4 percent 
compared to 32.3 percent one year

ag0‘ - - •  ̂ , Market activity remained slow
with mainly contracted co tto n
moving. Ranges in prices were 59-62
cents a pound. It seemed 62 cents was
the physical limit on purchases by
cotton buyers. This accounts for
lower grades of cotton moving more
than higher quality cotton.

9 9 GREAT 
GIFT GIVING:

Y  •

Hom e Goods Department
Bedspreads

Towels
Sheets

Men's & Boys 
Department

Suits 
Jackets 

Dress Pants 
Knit Western Pants 

Pajamas 
Shoes

Cowboy Boots 
House Shoes 

Insulated Coveralls

Ladies & Girl's 
Department

Dresses 
Coats 

Sweaters 
Wrangler, Cowboy 

Cut Jeans 
Blouses

Straight leg Slacks 
Gowns 
Robes 

Pajamas 
House Shoes

20% Boots

SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 5

HEIDENHEIMERS
Shop Haskell and Get Tickets 

for the Big Drawings!

Gifts W rapped FR EE!

Flowers,
Crystal

and
Candlelight.

Give Teleflora’s 
Crystal Hurricane Bouquet!
A  full-lead crystal hurricane lamp 
from France.. .glowing with flowers 
and candlelight. It’s an exquisite gift 
you can send to anyone, anywhere in 
the U .S. and Canada. Just call. And 
see how easy Christm as shopping 
can be.

Homemade Fudge

Sue's
Flowers, Gifts & Photography

SE Corner of Square Haskell 
817-864-2204

A member of

©  1987 Teleflora IHefloia

The first all-new tractors 
from Case IH are here!

Richardson 
Truck 

& Tractor
Hwy 380 East 
Haskell, Texas 
817-864-3474

MAGNUM means more.

v m m

-School Menu-

Dec. 7-11 
LUNCH

Monday: Chili dogs, grated cheese, 
tater tots with catsup, apple crisp, 
milk or tea.

T uesday: Pizza, buttered corn, 
tossed salad with dressing, frosted 
Jello, milk or tea.

W ednesday: Beef and vegetable 
stew, grilled cheese sandwiches, sliced 
peaches, peanut butter and crackers, 
milk or tea.

T hursday : Oven fried chicken, 
creamed potatoes, green beans, hot 
rolls with butter, pear halves, milk or 
tea.

Friday: Chaplupas, grated cheese, 
lettuce and tomatoes, Mexican corn, 
cinnamon rolls, milk or tea.

BREAKFAST
Monday: Apple juice, cereal, milk.
Tuesday: Orange juice, waffles 

with syrup, milk.
Wednesday: Grape juice, biscuits 

with jelly, milk.
T h u r s d a y :  Pineapple ju ice , 

cinnamon toast, milk.
Friday: Fruit juice, cereal, milk.

(Menus subject to change.)

--Obituaries--
William R. Mason

Funeral services for William R. 
Mason of Cape Girardeau, Mo., were 
at 10 a.m. Nov. 28 at Ford and Sons 
Funeral Chapel. The Rev. Louis 
Launhardt officiated and burial was in 
Memorial Park.

Mason, 91, died Nov. 25 at the 
Lutheran Home. He was born July 
22, 1896, in Manor, Travis County, 
Texas, but moved to Rule as a small, 
boy. He was the son of Texas 
pioneers, John Watson Mason and 
Annie Catherine Posey.

He married Ellesa Elizabeth 
Tankersley Dec. 19, 1919. She died 
March 18, 1978. A farmer, he was 
justice of the peace for 12 years and 
served two terms as mayor of Rule. 
He moved to Cape Girardeau in 
January 1978 to live with his 
daughter and son-in-law.

He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of Rule and 
the Masonic Lodge. He belonged to 
the Commandry, Council of Royal 
Select Masters, the Royal Arch

Chapter of Haskell and was a Shriner 
with membership in Wichita Falls. 
He helped organize the Rule Eastern 
Star and served as worthy patron.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard Vogel (Inell); a niece whom 
he reared as a daughter, Mrs. John 
(Doraoe) Mullins of Lubbock; two 
sisters, Mrs. Neva Mitchell of 
Brownfield and Mrs. Posey Davis of 
Abilene; three nieces and three 
nephews and several great nieces and 
nephews.

In additon to his wife, he was 
preceded in death by a brother, Lewis 
Mason, and a sister, Ruth Lane.

HAVE A 
BIG TIME 
IN TEXAS
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Day care centers
By Jim Mattox 

Texas Attorney General
It was during the 1973 session of 

the Texas Legislature and the 
members of the House were 
discussing construction of state office 
buildings. I was thinking about our 
responsibility to the hard-working 
citizens of Texas, the hard-working 
state employees, and my mother, who 
worked double shifts as a waitress to 
provide for her three growing 
children.

It bothered me that we spend more 
time and money planning parking 
garages and worrying about where 
they are going to park their cars than

we do worrying about where they are 
going to leave their children during 
work hours.

That must change, I decided.
When I was a teenager, 25 to 30 

years ago, and taking care of my 
younger sister and baby brother while 
mom worked, day-care was known 
only to those who had Grandma 
nearby. Some women had jobs. Few 
had careers outside the home, and 
there was no encouragement for 
women to develop as individuals.

Today, that has changed. Both 
husband and wife have careers and 
share the delight of raising children.

That creates a dilemma for the 
parents—where to leave the children

JZane-fJeiker
from novo until ^December 2/\dx 

and

f jd  a ¿free $ 1 0 .0 0  
ffift Certificate for Every

Sioo.oo
in purchases you make!

(ffiaó/fc/t, Scazzi*

during work hours.
Various university and government 

studies have estimated that in another 
three years, approximately 60 percent 
of elementary school age children will 
be living in households where both 
parents work outside the home.

It also has been estimated that 33 
percent of all children will spend at 
least part of their first 18 years in a 
single-parent home.

It is a different world we live in 
today, than 30 years ago. As usual, 
the market place and private industry 
have recognized changes and 
accommodated the need for child-care 
long before the federal and state 
governments have acted.

Three years ago, the State 
Legislature gave the Attorney 
General’s office the authority to build 
or purchase new office space, we 
began to research the need find plan 
for day-care for children of state 
employees.

Our employees currently are 
scattered in 10 different buildings 
across Austin. Our new building is 
expected to bring all of the scattered 
divisions of the Attorney General's 
offic eunder one roof. And in that 
same build ing we plan to 
accommodate the children of many 
employees in the Captitol complex.

A survey of our employees showed 
that 152 of them need day care for 
their children.

The 1987 Legislature also gave 
permission for all other state agencies 
to offer child care for their employees. 
A survey of all state employees and 
their need for child care is currently 
being planned.

Day care is an issue that has not 
received as much attention as it 
deserves.

The need for child care is obvious. 
It has been estimated that there are 7 
million children in the U.S., under 13 
years of age, who care for themselves 
part of every day while their parents 
work.

In Texas, there are 3.3 million 
children who need day-care, but our 
licensed day-care centers see only 
710,000 children. So, what do the 
other 2.59 million children do while 
their parents work?

The studies have shown that 
children with inadequate care do 
poorly in school and too often do not 
finish, have trouble with the law, and 
have low chances of being employed.

Inexpensive day-care for all 
children who need it would be a 
perfect opportunity to give young 
children a head start in school and 
tutoring for school-age children who

need additional help.
It also would allow those 

unemployed, single parents who 
survive on welfare payments to get 
jobs or job training in order to 
remove themselves from the welfare 
rolls.

The federal government recently 
announced it was opening child-care 
centers across the country for federal 
employees. The State should not be 
far behind in offering such a program 
for State employees and promoting 
inexpensive and educational day-care 
for all children who need it.

We have Scotch's new 
combination dispenser kit. Holds 
one roll of Scotch tape, one pad 
of 3x5 Post-it-notes and has a 
place to put your pen. Ideal for 
use where desk space is at a 
minimum. Haskell Free Press.

Reserve land 
needs protection

Haskell County ASCS official 
Glenn Brzozowski says farm program 
participants are requried to protect 
their acreage conservation reserve land 
from wind and water erosion through 
the end of December, and also to use 
necessary measures to control weeds, 
insects and rodents through the end of 
the year.

He said acreage conservation 
reserve land should contain sufficient 
cover and should not be overgrazed if 
grazing of these acres has been 
authorized by the state ASC 
committee.

The 1987 farm programs removed 
about 66,994 acres from crop 
production to the acreage conservation 
reserve.

^ & Á u ó fa ia á

Shop early for best 
selections on Christmas 

sale items - Bargains 
thruout the store

Personnal Fire Island
Haberdashery Rocky Mt. Jeans
Russ Togs Style-Rite Blouses
jydgg t  Top Notch Blouses
Ship 'N Shore' Gift Certificates 

and Lay-Aways

Tumbleweeds

^ ío /o ú /b e á  ^ o /o ô e /

Stella Steele 
10 Ave D

Sizes 6-44
Haskell

Donna Markey 
864-3781

HOM E VIDEO

Store Hours: 
Starting Friday 

8:30-8:00 
Sundays 

US

e b b e  LIFETIME FREE  
r K e t  MEMBERSHIP
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

RENT ANY MOVIE
FOR ONLY 7 7 c

WITH COUPON
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

Special Movies On 
Wednesday 
2 for $3.00

K O D A K
VHS 1-120

VIDEO CASSETTE

K4-2266

RENT A VCR 
FOR ONLY

PER DAY
PUIS YOU GET 

ONE MOVIE RENT

F R E E !

Tor

ST Sfr m ,
W l f ° r

Just Some of the Reasons 
to Make

THE DRUG STORE
"Your" Drug Store

Fast, Friendly Service at a 
Competitive Price

Three Pharmacists to Consult 
With You About Your Medications

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE

Open 365 Days a Year
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 

8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Sundays and 
Holidays

P.C.S., Blue Cross, PAID, Medicaid, 
and 30 Day Charge Accounts 

Welcome

Computerized Records 
Kept for Insurance and

Tax Purposes
(

SENIOR CITIZEN 
DISCOUNT

10% Prescription Discount Given to 
Persons over 60 Years of Age if the 
Prescription is picked up at the Store 
and Paid at time of purchase.

DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
For Your Convenience

DELIVERY SERVICE
For Those Who Áre Homebound 

or Just Unable to Come After 
Their Prescriptions

Gift Items • OTC Drugs • Sundries

i . • • .

B o o r s -  S o c k s - C h i l d r e n s  B o o t s .- lAir a n g l e r  J e a n s - C a r s
0 \ W / /  ^  ^

ß.Ei=>\st d l  Ha t s  * In i t i a l  B uckles/X  ^Silver  J eiajelr^  - B e l t  l o o p s  

B elt Tip s - Conchos * t ie s

CMevo ßifts 
¿Arriving fDaily

Complete Selection 
of Colog 

ind ¿fragrtanees

.*■

D O Y L E  H I G H ' S

THE DRUG STORE
100 South Avenue E • 864-2515 

Haskell, Texas

Belt nameplates- spittoons 
Saddles* Sportcoats • rids 
Go dsedo w n  coats- n awe belts 
Saddle blankets-dress Pani$
B A T  B & N D S • -H A T  piiOS* £ P O  

W ESTEKM  s U lf tT t  • LADIES 

S umrt  c a m  lid*. . r o o t  b a a s  # l m  oil 

•  fcsl-SHi* t»**3-

Western S uits* B1u.ftx.p5  

JfsNives • nylon Belts- Tack

k\  LEATMER COATS • DENIM SHIRTS 
^Su-vee LACED bed s  ■ CARDS 

i n f r m t  w r a n g l e r s * d u s t e r s

jJF iX  D t tK S  • S  USPEMDEKS • VI) RIPS 
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THE

CLASSIFIEDS
YOUR TICKET 

TO 
JOBS 

HOMES 
EVERYTHING

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press 
reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news stories 
and locals for length and 
liability and to refuse to print 
anything deemed not 
newsworthy.

For Sale For Sale Garage Sales

NOTICE
The deadline for Classified 
Advertising is 12 noon on 
Tuesday.

Haskell Free Press

For Sale
FOR SALE: Swivel rocker good 
condition, $40.00. Sturdy 
typing table, $10.00. 1411 N. 

# A v  J, 864-2839. 49p

FOR SALE: Shelled pecans, 
$2.50 lb. Call 864-2420 or 
864-2681. 49-50c

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet
1/2 ton pickup. Heavy duty 
springs, long wide bed, 
automatic, air, dual tanks, 350, 
sliding rear window. Earl 817- 
864-2221. 4 9 p

I
FOR SALE: Electric welder, 
$100.00; gas torch, $100.00; 
two wheel trailer, $125.00; 
water pump, $75.00; 3 wheel 
bicycle, $75.00; mini-bike, 
$100.00; Craftsman table saw, 
$100.00; 35 hp Boat,
$350.00; electric typewriter, 
$75.00; 4 drawer file cabinet, 
$75.00. Western Auto. 48-49c

GIVE THE BEST possible gift 
this year-the gift of self- 
cSifidcnce. Gift certificates 
available. Image Enhancement, 
Barbara Harris, 864-3608 . 49p

FOR SALE: Sears 13 gal. 
humidifier. $30.00. Call 817- 
864-2023 after 4:30 p.m.

49tfcls

PORT-A-BLOCKS. 20"x20" or 
36" by 36" for patio or 
sidewalk. Phone 864-2721. 5tfc

INSTANT PASSPORT photos 
for visas, citizenship, 
passports. Color or black and 
white. While you wait Sue's 
Photography. East Side Square, 
Haskell, 864-2204. 6tfc

ASK ABOUT the Fall Specials 
at Patterson's Sun Shield, on 
installing solar film on your 
car, pickup, tractor or home. 
Call 817-864-2264 for a free 
estimate. 44tfc

FOR SALE: Riding lawn
mower, $250.00. Official size 
Brunswich pool table by Sears, 
$200.00. Call after 5 p.m., 
864-8095. 45tfc

FOR SALE: 880 Allis Chalmer 
cotton stripper. Under 500 
hours. Field ready. Also 1977 
Allis Chalmer 860 cotton 
stripper. Field ready. 1-800- 

. 367-2386 or 405-875-2713.
46-49p

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevy 1 ton 
truck, 350, 4 speed, 48,000 
miles, with power lift gate. 
Also for sale, golf cart. 864- 
2208 or 864-8427. 47tfc

FOR SALE: 5x8 heavy duty 
two wheel trailer; overhead 
steel garage door; 3 city lots; 
2 bedroom mobile home. Call 
864-3959. 48-49p

FOR SALE: Volvo inboard- 
outboard, $1000.00; '77
Plymouth Fury III, $700.00; 
'78 Yamaha 500 cc, $400.00; 
pickup tool box, $40.00; 2 
wheel boat trailer, $150.00; 
Coats tire changer, $75.00. 
Western Auto. 48-49c

FOR SALE: 1982 Ford F150 
Tired of your conventional pickup, 58,000 miles. Good 
rubber stamp and stamp pad? condition, looks good, new 
Order a new self-inking stamp rubber, $3600.00. Camper 
^  Ideal. Refillable. Haskell shell for LWB, $150.00. K. R. 
Free Press. Blair, 864-2352. 49-50c

ARE YOU 
PUTTING

o ,
/ M A K E  TH E  

T- C O N N E C TIO N  
FOR S A F E TY I

*“ A  MESSAGE FROM T H IS ' 
NEWSPAPER AN D  THE 

DPS TROOPERS

ATTENTION JOHN DEERE 
Cotton Harvester Owners. For 
your batt, brush, belt, bearing 
or row unit needs remember 
your CaselH dealership, 
Richardson Truck and Tractor.

49c1

PRE
OW NED!!

Appliances & 
Furniture

No price quotes over the 
phone on these bargains, 

come on in and see for 
yourself, NOW!!!

Whirlpool-Large capacity 
washer, overhauled,
guaranteed 1 year.

Whirlpool-Full size
microwave, like new, 
guaranteed 1 year.

Whirlpool-30" electric 
uange. Repossessed, cont. 
cl. oven. Like new, 
guaranteed 1 year.

Magic Air-Water cooler, 
4000CFM. Like new, 
guaranteed 6 months
beginning in May '88!

1-Camel back sofa-
Dressie! Repo. Light blue, 
you must see!

1-Queen Sleeper, beige! 
Just like new-Come see!

izier's
iliance & 
irniture
\rs o f quality, 
and service. 
side of the 

square 
kell, Texas

LARGE SELECTION of country 
calico prints available at A 
Sampling of Christmas, Sat. 
Dec. 5. 10 til 5 in the home of 
Pat Grand, 804 N. 6th, 
Haskell. 49c

HAVING BATTERY
PROBLEMS on your CaselH or 
John Deere cotton stripper? 
Come to Richardson Truck and 
Tractor for batteries or custom 
made cables. 49c

COME BY AND LOOK at our 
selection of hand painted sweat 
shirts. We also have a 
selection of gift items, toys 
and etc. in stock for you to 
choose from. You may also 
order from our "World of 
Products" catalog with over 
3000 items to choose from all 
at bargain prices. Be sure to 
register for our weekly drawing 
also. Catalog Shorwoom, 111 
N. Av E. 49p

FOR SALE: 1979 Buick
Riveria, $1700.00. Call 864- 
2808 or come by 600 S. 10th.

49-50p

dealership
log homes
One o f America’s finest 
lines, starring at $13,800. 
Great earning potential, 
will not interfere with 
present employment. In
vestment fully secured. If 
you can purchase or mort
gage a model home, call 
Herb Derrick.
Toll Free 1-800-346-LOGS.

OLD-TIMER 
LOG ROMES
442-D METROPLEX DR. 
NASHVILLE. TN 37211

PRESCRIPTIONS, Cosmetics, 
Gifts. Shop Johnson Pharmacy 
where the savings are real.

38tfc

FOR SALE: 5/8-3/4-7Z8 sucker 
rods. Call 864-2721. 38tfc

SHAKLEE Products, 100% 
NATURAL VITAMINS herb 
lax, food supplements and 
cosmetics. Products in stock at 
300 N. Av H. 864-3330. Free 
deliveries in Haskell 26tfc

WATER WELL Drilling; House 
well, stock, irrigation wells, 
test holes. Call W. P. Hise 
864-3727 Haskell, Tx. (Day or 
night). 7tfc

FOR SALE: Basket for 880 
cotton stripper and used parts 
for 860 Allis Chalmer cotton 
stripper. 1-800-367-2386 or 
405-875-2713. 46-49p

A SAMPLING OF 
CHRISTMAS. Many
handcrafted country gifts and 
decorating ideas in the home 
of Pat Grand, 804 N. 6th. Sat. 
Dec. 5, 10 to 5. 48-49c

STARTING FLUID. Come by 
Richardson Truck and Tractor 
for our Cold Weather Special 
on starting fluid. Only 990 per 
can. 49c

FOR SALE: Eight 24 ft. all 
steel cotton trailers. Call 817- 
864-3172. 49-50c

FOR SALE: Like new Franklin 
wood burning stove; 1969 
Ford pickup as is, runs; young 
pullets. Call 743-3538 after 6 
p.m. 49p

Wanted
WANTED: Farm land to rent 
Allen Moeller, Haskell, Texas 
817-864-2234. 49-50c

Jobs Wanted

Estate
Sale

Mrs. Tom 
Holland's
200 S. Av K 
Sat. Dec. 5th 

8 to 5
Furniture, dishes, 
clothes, bedding, 

appliances.

Everything 
must go! 49

LOT SHREDDING. $10.00 and 
up. Call Tony Williams, 864- 
3674 anytime. 43tfc

PROTECT YOUR CHIMNEY 
against leaves, birds, rain and 
downdraft. Have a chimney cap 
installed from Big Country 
Sweep. Call 864-2859, 
Haskell. 46tfc

HORSESHOEING &
TRIMMING. 817-864-2753. 
Steve Barbour. 47-50p

Help Wanted

Miscellaneous

NOW TAKING applications for 
LVNs. 3-11 and 11-7 shifts. 
Competitive salary. Paid 
holidays and vacation. 
Education assistance.
Retirement plan. Bereavement I 
days. Please call for interview, 
Becky Douglass, DON, 864- 
3556. 48-49c

HELP WANTED: In service 
training coordinator, Licensed 
nurse LVN or RN. For more 
information contact Becky 
Douglass, DON, 817-864- 
3556. 49-50c

HOME DECORATORS. ---------------------------------
Painting -Insulation. Free GET PAID for readinS bo° k*! , 
estimates. Phone 743-3592 or $ ,0 0 -00 Per title. Write: ACE- 
743-3550. V. A. Mitchell- A1232, 161 S. Lincolnway, N. | 
Bobby O'Neal. Rochester. 3tfc Aurora- 1L 60542- 49_52P

COOK HEATING & COOLING 
Sales, Service and Installation. 
864-2226 or 864-8010. 50tfc

Public Notices

Business Opportunies

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful 
discount high quality shoe 
store. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ladies-Childrens-Mens. Over 
300 nationally known brands- 
Over 1500 styles-40-50%
below wholesale prices. Your 
cash "$" investment of
$12,900.00 to $39,900.00
includes beginning inventory, 
training, fixtures and grand 
opening promotions. Ladies 
apparel also available. Call 
today. Prestige Fashions, 501- 
329-8327. 49p

DID YOU KNOW? If you are 
a homeowner age 65 or over, 
or a disabled person, you can 
defer, or postpone, paying 
local property taxes on your 
home. Be at the next HACT 
meeting in Dec. and we'll help 
you or call 817-864-2264 for 
details of the meeting. 48-49c

HASKELL ASSOCIATIONof 
Concerned Taxpapers (HACT) 
need your membership and/or 
donations for the tax rollback 
suit Send to Sue Patterson, 2 
Ave D, Haskell, Texas 79521. 
There will be a meeting soon 
in Dec. Call 817-864-2264 for | 
details. 48tfc

Baldwin Electric
1508 N. Ave. E -  Haskell

817-864-8055 or 915-773-2862
after 6 p.m.-817-864-8926 

No Charge for estimates
-Complete Electrical Service-

Jerry Baldwin, Owner
•Commercial "New Construction
•Industrial • Rewiring
•Residential -Repairs

For Rent
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Weinert 
Comunity Center. Lots of 
toys, typewriter, 35 mm 
Camera, exercise bike, car 
seat, clothes, etc. Melanie 
Wood and Erlinda Mayfield. 49c

YARD SALE: Friday 9 to 2. 
Weather permitting. Clothes, 
desk, chair, what-nots and odds 
and ends. 507 N. Av L. If cold- 
will be inside. 49p

CHRISTMAS GARAGE SALE: 
Furniture, antiques, Christmas 
decorations, gifts new and old, 
men, women clothing, boys 
leather coat Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 4 and 5th, 9 to 
5. West end of North 16th, 
2nd house on North or Farm 
Road #. Jane McAdoo. 49p

FUNSTON FLEA MARKET. 
Dec. 4-5-6, 1987. Crossroads 
hwy 180 Fm 1226. Last 
market in 1987. Next market 
will be March 4-5-6, 1988. 
For information call, 915-823- 
2930. 49c

CARPORT SALE: Dec. 4th, 
901 N. 5th St, Haskell. Old 78 
rpm records, toys, wood 
birdcage, cosmetics, head 
scarfs, 2 chairs, card file 
cabinets, gasoline edger, 
fishing tackle, tools, lots of 
misc. items. 49c

FOR RENT: S & S Storage
10x20 storage stalls. Call 864- 
2208 or come by Steele 
Machine. 17tfc

FOR RENT: Storage stalls.
10x10 or 10x20. Call Lanco 
Insurance, 864-2629. 3tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
unfurnished house in Weinert. 
$125.00 per month. Call 673- 
8283. 45tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3
bedroom. $50.00 deposit,
$150.00 month. Please call 1- 
915-673-1148 in Abilene for 
appointment. 48-49p

Ride the Bus and send freight 
to Wichita Falls 8:45 a.m. to 
Abilene 8:30 p.m.

Bob McKinney, Agent 
864-3817

Ask about Special Fares!
41-52C

Real Estate

Real Estate
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 3 
room, 1 1/2 bath, 5 walk-in 
closets, detached garage, water 
well on 5 acres land, adjacent 
city limits. North Lutheran 
Church, 915-677-7036. 48-2p

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath 
rockhouse, 2 acres, city water, 
water well on Hwy 277. 864- 
3727. 22tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT: 
Remodeled 2 bedroom, nice 
yard, trees, garden spot, well. 
1106 N Ave L. Immediate 
possession. 1-849-3272. 29tfc

Real Estate

Apartments 
For Rent

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
carpeted. 700 sq. ft.

Call 
Haskell 

National Bank 
864-2631.

FOR SALE

GREATLY REDUCED 552 
acres of excellent irrigated 
farmland, all or part. Will 
Divide favorable. Financing - 
Call today

Excellent dry land & irrigated 
farms. Greatly reduced. 
Lowest price on this type 
land in years. SE of O'Brien. 
Give us a call.

Beautifully remodeled older 
home in Rochester. 4 
Bedroom. Owner will 
consider canying note. 
Reasonable priced.

Counts 
Real Estate 
658-3211 tfc

T A T E

LORAINE JOHNSON, BROKER
I am on call and ready to talk to you about your Real Estate at any 
time if you are interested in buying or selling please call me. I will 
try harder to please you.

Lake Cabin with largeowned lot. Lakeshore sites will 
easily sleep S people, large garage. A good.buy.
3 bedroom lake cabin, waterfront lot. Veda's A good
value.________________________________________
RULE: 3 bedroom brick 1 1/2 bath, beautiful yard, 
stormcellar,storage,waterwell.privatefence, many
extras. 1500 Adams. Reduced___________________
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM frame on 2 lots, good storm 
cellar. Knox City. 408 N. 2nd. Close to town and
School._______________________________________
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM on water front lot. Located at 
Vedas, Lake Stamford
315 ACRES LOCATED 8 miles N.W. of Haskell.
LAKE SHORE SITES Large Lake cabin, 3 car 
carport, water front, owned lot. A good place to call
home.________________________________________
IN RULE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Has many extras. 
Water well, fenced yard, St. Bldg., fireplace.
Reduced to $25,000.___________________________
5 Rent Units on 8 lots. Owner will consider financing. 
EXTRA CLEAN 2 bedroom brick central H/A. 
Attached car port, large trees. 705 Union, Rule. A
house ready to live in.__________________________
KNOX CITY 3 B R 2 bath, water well, fenced yard, den 
with fire place, formal living & dining room. Storage. 
LARGE LIVING AREA with fireplace. 3 bedroom, 
double attached garage. North Ave. E $35,000 
CLEAN 2 bedroom on N. 4th, has utility room, close 
to town. Large living room and kitchen. $9,000 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED Large 2 story rock home 
with guest house, pecan trees, fenced yard located 
on a large corner lot on Hwy, 277________________
4 bedroom located on largecorner lot. Utility room & 
double carport. A lot of house for the money.
$10.000_______________________________________
COMMERCIAL..one of Haskell's largest buildings, 
plenty of parking. Good location, make an offer. 
EXCEPTIONAL Value: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, set 
in fireplace, fenced yard, storm cellar, 3 ref. window
units. All this and more. Reduced________________
Large 2 bedroom brick, 2 bath, central H/A extra 
large living room and kitchen. Has large pecan trees 
on cornerlot.Shopand storage bldg., water wetland
garden plot. N. Ave. G._________________________
Clothing store building ready to open in Haskell. All
fixtures and a modern clean building.____________
IN ROCHESTER: Strickland home 2 blocks south of
School. Extra clean inside and out.______________
Beautiful brick 4 bedroom 2 bath, water well, fenced
yard, shop & office Bldg., on North G.____________
Approximately 7 miles N/W Haskell, 8 acres with 
good 4 BR 2 bath home.
A good house in a great location for a little money.
605 N.5th_____________________________________
Large Barn on several lots just outside city limits 
Small 2 bedroor(t ĵf<^df~k> live in.
BUY OF THE WEEK: 3 bedroom 2 bath, rock, 
fireplace, central H/C, storm windows, patio, large
trees, clean & well built.________________________
4 Bedroom 2bath, living roomandden.Fencedyard.
1408 N. AveK________________________ ________
Great Buy Great Location. 3 bedroom 2 bath brick
903 N.E. 3rd.__________________________________
Older 3 bedroom close to town. $10,000._________

Loraine Johnson Broker 864-2951
Lisa Sherman Agent 864-2800

OFFERED BY

J O H N S O N
864-2951

Real Estate

HASKELL, TEXAS

:

F.H.A. Three bedroom 1 bath 
brick, carpet, central heat, 
evaportive cooling, and 
carport. North Ave. K

Two bedroom 1 bath brick on 
five acres, cellar, carport.

Southside two bedroom 1 bath 
masonary home, furnace 
heat, 2 ref. units and carport.

Two bedroom brick on 12 Lots, 
fireplace.

Northside Building Lots

North First business 
opportunity for QUICK LUBE 
and TIRE SALES & SERVICE 
Building & all equipment

iipaitip
I I I  Supplement

817*864-3880 „  
' 817-864*3156 ^

LANCO
864-2629 
510 N 1st

FOR SALE
FARM - 93 Acres 4 Miles 
Southeast of Rochester. 
$500 per acre.
TWO BEDROOM house 
with 10 lots. North 3rd. 
Behind Rest Home.
Three Bedroom House in 
Rochester
Two Bedroom House in 
Haskell 1302 N. Ave G

Two Bedroom Brick with 5 
acres. S.W. of City.

4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
with 6 acres on Rule 
Highway

Clothing store. Building, 
equipment and fixtures. 
Owner financing.

Craft store. Building, 
equipment, stock and 
fixtures.

Well located service 
station. Could be converted 
to convenience store.

FOR RENT
STORAGE STALLS

tfc

SELLING HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Hartsfield Realty
South Side of Square

864-2665
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME OR BUSINESS We have skilled 
realtors to help you in every way. From a market analysis to the 
closing. Over 25 years selling Haskell County.

CLEAN AND AFFORDABLE 2 
BR, 1 b^tU^fith .utility room, 
CH/C, S 0 t f l | j v a t e r  well
and privacy fence, nice 
location on comer lot

BRICKjSIREEpTiree BR, 2 
car Q O ; /V fc j tZ  N. Ave F., 
central av ,
beautM E N tL A M N  W les
& fence. Kitchen Appliances 
Go._________________________

UNDER $7.000 Really clean 
small stucco on N. Ave L. 
Floor Furnace, ample closets 
& cabinets partly furnished, 
great storm cellar - own for 
less than rent.

NO CITY TAXES on this super 
nice 3 BR 2 bath brick two car 
garage with openers. 
Fireplace with insert, 
microwave oven, 3 ceiling 
fans, covered patio, privacy 
fence, water well.

THREE BEDROOM STUCCO 
BRICK extra large living room 
and kitchen, attached 
garage, 3 window units.

REALLY CLEAN two BDR. has 
ceiling fans, window units, 
washer & dryer, range and 
oven, privacy fence, water 
well.

COUNTRY HOME ON SMALL 
ACREAGE 3 BDR. one bath 
has two car garage, good 
barn & storm cellar.

NICER OLDER 3 BDR. Close 
to most downtown churches. 
Good corner lot, numerous 
builtins, central H/C

RFPO One and one half 
story, great location on 
corner lot, new roof, storm 
windows & doors. Breakfast 
room, utility room, double 
fireplace, garage with storage 
and water well.

FULL 1/2 OR 1/4 BLK. Goes 
with three BDR older home 
also storm windows, 2 water 
wells, some furniture.

PRICE REDUCED Nice two 
bedroom on small comer lot. 
Storm cellar.

NORTHSIDETWOBEDROOM 
WITH EXTRAS ON CORNER 
LOT. Garage with Auto opener 
and large storage bldg. 
Ceiling fans, range, new floor 
furnace. _____

RANCH LAND 240 Acres East 
of Scott's Crossing. 30 acres 
cultivation, corral barn & 
windmill-Good hunting land. 
1/2 owned minerals go.

BUILDING SITES 1 acre or 
more, outside city limits, city 
water.

COMMERCIAL
HIGHWAY 277 NORTH 
INSIDE CITY LIMITS. Large 
new building with central H/C, 
3 BDR dwelling, 2 smaller 
bldgs. Both rented, garage, 
RV Hookups UNBELIEVABLE 
PRICED.___________________

THREE BAY___ MODERN
CARWASH. can handle 
largest rigs, on 4 lots with 
dwelling.

LARGE OFFICE OR STORE 
BLDG, with upstairs, 3 bdr. 
living quarters, 6 unit covered 
parking in rear, ANOTHER 
STEAL,

SEVERAL GOOD 
BUYS IN KNOX CITY

137.? ASBSëi WfcST OF
ROCH e S B cJ  L a U c re s  in 
pasture. Good well with pump.

RULE
3 BDR. BRICK: on two lots 
good storm cellar. REDUCED.

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE. 3 
BDR completely redone, has 
large living room with wooc 
burning stove, double 
carport, water well. New 
Energy Efficient H/C PRICED 
RIGHT

RFA! 1Y NICE WITH LOTS OF
EXTRAS, large two bedroom 1 

lot
___

large* TltTlity 
garage and concete storm 
cellar. Priced right for today's
market.

STUCCO____BRICK___ TWÇ
RFDROOM ON CORNER LOT
has wooden privacy 
carport, storm cellar, 
$12,500.00

fence
Only

Hess Hartsfield, Broker 
Mary Rike
Dorothy Hartsfield 
Esther Conn

864-2004
864-2332
864-2069
658-3904
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AARP hails legislation
The American Assocaition of 

Retired Persons (AARP) hailed the 
Senate's overwhelming passage of 
legislation expanding Medicare to 
cover many catastrophic health costs 
as "a real victory for older 
Americans."

"This means that older Texans will 
have less to fear about the financial 
burdens of hospital and doctor bills," 
said AARP Texas State Director 
Alice Korthauer. "These protections 
are years overdue."

Mrs. Korthauer said several 
provisions added during the Senate 
debate merit special attention. The 
Medicare prescription drug benefit 
would help 5 million older Americans 
who incur $600 or more in 
prescription drug costs annually. This 
provision also encourages the use of 
low-cost generic drugs when possible, 
but allows physicians to decide 
whether brand names or generic 
equivalents are best for their patients.

Also, federal retirees would be treated 
more equitably than under the original 
build, the director pointed out.

"The spouses of Medicaid-funded 
nursing home residents would be 
protected from the tragedy of 
impoverishment by keeping at least 
$750 a month for living expenses and 
at least $12,000 in assets," Mrs. 
Korthauer added.

The Senate bill also covers up to 
365 days of hospital care, limited 
beneficiary liability to one hospital 
deductible (currently $520) each year, 
and caps at $1,850 the amount that 
beneficiaries must pay out of the 
pocket each year for Medicare Part A 
and B, deductibles and co-insurance.

The AARP state director 
com m ended Senate Financial 
Committee Chairman Lloyd Bentsen 
and leading members of his 
committee for achieving passage of 
the b ill, and thanked the 
administration for working with the

With a gift subscription to:

The Haskell 
Free Press

Senate leadership on key agreements 
that assured final passage. Both Texas 
senators, Bentsen and Phil Gramm, 
supported the bill.

"Hopefully, the conferees will take 
the best of both bills, particularly a 
shorter phase-in time for the 
prescription drug benefit, a respite 
benefit, and low-income protections," 
Mrs. Korthauer said. She cautioned 
that the catastrophic care bill passed 
this year by the House and Senate 
was never intended to include 
com prehensive long-term  care 
protection.

"Both bills contain excellent first 
steps toward that goal, including 
expanded skilled nursing facility and 
home health benefits and protection 
against spousal impoverishment," 
Mrs. Korthauer said, "but the United 
States still does not have a 
comprehensive national policy on 
long-term care. AARP is strongly 
committed to helping develop a solid 
workable program to address this 
national family crisis."

With more than 27 million 
members, and 4,450,000 in Texas 
AARP is the nation's largest 
organization of Americans 50 and 
older. It is a non-profit, non-partisan 
organization which offers a wide 
range of membership benefits, 
legislative representation at the federal 
and state levels, and educational and 
community service programs carried 
out through a national network of 
volunteers and local chapters. The 
association also offers a variety of 
educational and advocacy programs for 
older workers who make up one- 
fourth of AARP's membership.

•HOSPITAL-

ADM ISSIONS
MEDICAL: Joe Hix, Haskell; 

Lana Mullen, Haskell.

DISM ISSA LS
Howard Decker, Matt Atkinson, 

Eva Dell Hester, Beverly SoRelle, 
Juanita Bevel, Florence Elmore.

You are reading The Haskell Free 
Press and we thank you.
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know tdieir jobs a n i do idem w eif, tde stabidty o f tdose wdo 

daw (earned io  accept wdat fife bruins and ix  tdand fn f fo r ii\kjnd jo r  it.if (\j
iljcwre a janndj cj courage, tde same coinage oj your yioneer 
ancestors wdo dnew wdat it was to overcome dardsdw, tuiccr~ 
tainty and disayyointment,.,‘IJoil Wear your ja itd  m (jod an l 
tde good eartbjor a if diumnity to see... jfonre a janiidy o j  

yrinayic , wdo recognise trutd and five by i t ) wdo seed jairness 
in a f  things anl jor a if peoyde. ‘jjou have seen the best a day 

can jfev  nud yri^e each scene; the glory oj a sunrise, the yower 
cj a tdi aiders term, tde yronuse of a ratnlvw, and tde sylendor 
j  a simsei .„these things you diodd witdm your hearts as dije~ 
frnte gjts- Ijou are jortimate to see your word tade jru it  and 
ryen, your edidtren grow laid and hayyy, your land mature anl 

jieuris 1» tdrougd the years, fjou are generous, Jor surely yvdat 
you give to dje is ever more titan you take from it. jjcu  have 
tde rigdt to yrute, for you haw earned it tdrougd your toil, you 

diave tde gijt cj wisdom, jor you have seen jirsthand (god ’s 
(mvs jor humanity and nature itv action, and you have the rare 

and unecyiafel yeace- o j being otic w ith tde land you waif 
tyon, knowing that a yari j  you grows jree and dives 
forever..,

J  COPyKlGHfi B.J. WFT-ABBeY PFLFSS
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Thrift dJayGr RjOlUNG PLAINS PGA.- StMrtfori(,TX.
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PA R T  O F THE FARM  C R E D IT  SYSTEM

O ff ic e s  in M unday, S ta m fo rd , M atad o r 
Spur and  C h ild ress
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AN INCREDIBLE SPECIAL PURCHASE OFFER! M
_______________________  ___________ ____________  —  _ —
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GENUINE fig
ACTION RECLINERS RY LANE j «

SS*
If you don't need 2 of these famous Action R e cline r^; 

...bring a friend and share the cost!
It's  a great idea! Buy one famous A ction  Wall-Saver®, rocker recliner or 
recliner at the regular price...get the second of equal value FREE! Choose from  
any of these styles in a variety of colors. We have them all! Buy one, get one 
FREE!

FEATURED EXAMPLE;
Rustler
Bold s ty ling  w ith  button tufted back and 
flared arms make this handsome rester 
recliner an ideal choice. A ll the A ction  luxury 
features, and deep seated com fort equal 
lasting enjoyment!
Buy This Style...
Get A M atching Recliner FftEEl

NOW  ONLY!

$m
$299 $35 Down 

$19 Month

Buy This Style...
Get A Matching 
Wall-Saver®FREE!

v W ^ lN O W  ONLY!

A  Q Q  $57 Down 

*25Mon,h
Sit back and relax in a Rocker 
Recliner o r Wall-Saver® with 
tufted back and soft ro ll arms in 
a velvet cord look.

Buy This Style...
Get A Matching Wall-Saver®FREE! 

Contemporary Rester
Recliner with pillow N O W  O NLY!
back, roll arms and 
handy magazine pouch.

w PICK YOUR 
SLEEPER!

QUEEN, REGULAR OR TWIN

$399
$45 Down $20 Month

YOUR
CHOICE

AT SPECIAL 
PRICES

Ü

" $399
$45 Down $20 Month

S  $379
$40 DOWN 

MONTH

m
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&  Twin $g9Ú

|f $349
$36 Down $17 Month

STORE HOURS: 9:30-5:30 M-F 
9:30-5:30 Sat.

Here's the sleeper bargain you've 
been waiting for! Your choice of sizes, 
queen, regular, or twin at special 
savings. Inside you'll find a 
comfortable foam mattress for a 
soothing, restful night's sleep. All 
pieces are covered in a stain-resistant 
Herculon fabric for years of long- 
wearing good looks. DON'T MISS 
OUT ON THIS INCREDIBLE 
BARGAIN!

Easy Credit Terms 
MasterCard & VISA 

•Æ  Free Delivery
KINNEY'S
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

ftkm
STAMFORD
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